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ABSTRACT
The ~118bllity and validity orthe Nation al Adult Reading Test (NART. Nelson, 1982). a
mell sure of predic ted premorbld Intelligence level, was a.a mlne<!. Subjects were twenty mild·
moderate demernlng (17 lemal". 3 males) end twenty nondementll19 (14 Iomales , 6 males )
Individuals aged 59·69. The NART demonstrated high Inter·rater reliability (!' • 0.96 , 1!<.00 1).
Tho NART was a valid measure of Intoll1genc:eIn thai it OOfrelated well will i, and predicted a
substantial amount of variance In the Wechsler Adult Intelligence SCale-Revised Full Scare
o(WAIS.R FSrO) and Verbal Intelligence Quotient! (WArS·A VIC) In the ceneet sample. The
NAAT was retatlvely"dementia-reslstant" In that NAAT per10nnanca did not signilicantly correlate
with severity of dsmantle when the demogr aphic variables were part ialled out. Further, Itwas the
only oogn~lve measure on which there was no signi ficant difference betw een de mentlng and
control subjects, when the demographic variables were partialled out. Reg ression equations 10
prEKlict dementing subjects' premorbid WAIS· R FS1Q and v ia from NART errors (NART FSla
and Via) and from WAIS·R Vocabulary age ·scaled scores (VocabtJlary FSIO and VIO), ware
developed using data from the control SUbjects . Predicled NART FSIO and VIQ were significantly
more 'dementia-resIstant" than predict ed Voc abUlary FSIQ and VIQ. That Is, post hoc Schetfa
tests revealed that Ihe NART pledlctod sIgnificantly higher WA1S·R FSIQs and Vl as than the
Vocabulary subtast of tha WAIS-R (2,<.OS). Demograp hic variables did not add a slgni ~eant
amount of predicted WAIS·A FSIQ variance when combined with either NAAT (4%) or
VocabIJlary sublast «t%). Two WAIS-R algorithms were investigated In melr ability to
distingUish deme nting lrom nondementlng ind lviduels. Coolidge's algorithm (VocaboJlary age-
scaled score ~ 2 Block Design age· scaled score - dementia, Coolidge, Peters, Brown & Harsch,
1965) correctly classified a statistically <e <.05) but not a c linically significant proportion of
subjects, and the V-P Split (WA1S.R v ia · WA IS·R PIC) did not significantly distinguis h between
damen tlng and control sUbjects, indicating th at these algorithms may not be clinically useful in
Identi ly lng dement ia. The results of the present sludy indicate that the NAAT may be the
proced ure of cho ice for differential diagnosis of dementia In North America.
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Dementia Is describedIn the revlMd third edition of the D1agrmUc and StatistICal Manual
of Mental Disorders fOSM·'11·A}u having the l8aturesof •...lmpalrment In short- and long-term
memory, associated with Impalnnent In abSlract thlnkll"lg, lmpair8d judgement, other dlslUrbances
01 hJgher cortical lunctlon , or pel'!Onality changa ...OotmenUa may be progreulve. stallc . or
remitting· (American Psychiatric Association, 1987, pp. 103-'04). Much research has been
carried oul lnvest!gating the etiology and medical diagnosis 01demantia, however an exhaustive
review ...~: l not be undel1eken In this thesis. A briel overview 01 demenlla will be given, derived
lrom informetion provided in 8 recent review paper(lalit & Zent, 1983).
The cogni tive changes lIIIIen In dementlng Indiv iduals are pre9Umed to be due to atrophy
througnout the cerebral cortex and are not related to the normal aging proc8M (Zarit & Zarit .
1983). The two major Iypes 01dementia are Dement ia of the AlZheimer's Type (DAn and Multi
Inlarct Dementia (MID), comPflslng an estimated 600/0 and 10-200/0 01 cases 01 dementia in
people over age 65, respeclively. OAT is charaete rizM by abnormal struclu res In the brain
including senile plaques, neuroflbrlflary tangles, and gr8nulovasculer stnJclures v iewed on
autopsy, and its course Is typically II gradual progression 01deteriotatlon. MID occurs when an
individual undergoes a series 01 small strokes caused by pieces of plaque on altery Wil ls
breaking ot! and travelling to the brain. and there thtiy occlude c8rebl'al blood lIow, resulting In
neuronal de'Jth. The coorse of MID Is stepwise. The etiology ollhese types 01 dementia Is
unknown. Theo ries 01 OAT vary !Yom geneflc, tc vira l, to blochemicel, while MID Is purported to
be related to the samo risk tactClnlUstroke or myocardial infarc tion. However, there Is no clear
explanation as to why the risk lactors produce heart disoase In one person and MID in another .
Dementia Is easily recognizable In Its leter Sleges due to the Vagtdisturbances in behavior
and cognit ive Iunctl1nlng that occur, but Is alten difllcult to dlegnose at the beginning 01 the
process. In Iact, dannite medical diagnosis 01 dementia can only be made et post-mortem (ZarK
& Zari!, 1983). The Computer AxIal Tomography scan (CAT scan) was initially viewed as a
promising 1001for the diagnosis of dementia since It can detect cortical atrophy and enlargement
01 the ventricles and sulci In the brain. However. resoarch as to the utility Of this instrument In
elSeulng dementia has revealed that some degr" of cortical atrophy can occur In tno norm.1
elderty who demonstrate no cognit ive lmp.irment, end some clearly dementing Individuels do not
produce positive nndlngs on the CAT scan.
Sinc. definite medical dl.gnoMS or dementla .... Impossible, and since cognitIVe
deterloreUon In dementie aP9ltars to be universel and Is usually the impetUs for dementlng
petlentll to come to medical attention, I~sean::hers have attempted to devise psychometric
m"'asu...s to aid diagnosis In the early stagM ollhls disorder . Id.ally, clinicians would have a
measure of cognitive function tak.n .t. time prior to the development 0'. dementlng process, In
which case the patient's premorbld cognitive stalUs could be compared with hls,ther current leVe'
01 cognitive lunctloning. Howeve" this luxury sekklm eltlsts In clinical practice as many
dementing Indiv(duals experience their lirst visits 10 psychiatric settings only afle, the suspected
dementlng PfOCessl1u begun. TI1ereloreclinicians have attempted to estimate premorbld levels
0' cognitiv e functioning, using lests which have been dubbed "dementia·lnsensitlve' or
'dementla.re5i stanr inventories. 11Is, 01 course , unlikely Ihat any psychological test will be
completaly 'demen tla·lnsensit lve' dua to the immense cortical change which takes place in the
latter stages 01 dementia. Therefore the following discuss ion wilt be concerned with relll!l\/.
rathertl1an absolute 'dementla·insensitlvity".
80m3 01 the earliest methods used In clinical practice lor distinguishing dementing !rom
nondementlng Individuals Included Wechsler Adult Intelligence SCale (WAIS) or its r....ised
version (WAIS-A) algorithms. The WAIS(lNAIS·A algorithms were based on ttle premise tha t
dementlng Individuals would pertcrm more poorly on some tasks roo I1old' tasks) ttlan on ottlers
('hold' tasks), while nondementlng Individuals would do equally well on both. The "no hold" tasks
were purpoJtedly detrimentally Inected by the dementing process while lhe "no nold' tasks were
purportedly not delrimenta:1y arrected by thl dement:ng process. The 'no hold- tasks generally
(nvolved Iflamlng/manlpulatlng new unpracticed Information. while "hold" tasks genera lly Involved
more automatic or over·learned tasks, usualt)' verbal. A large discrepancy between 'hold" and
'no hold" task's wu purpoJted to indlca!e organicity. Some suppoJt for this assumption has been
Iound In that some tasks (e.g., the Vocabulary subtesl 01the WAlS/WA1S.A) have been olmirved
to 'hold" , better than others (e.g" the Block DesIgn aubleat. 01 the WAIS,nNAI5-R) In dementll
(e.g., CooUdge,Peters, Brown & Harsch, 1985).
The A1S8alCh that has bee" carried out to determine the accuracy 01 many 01 these
equallons has been disappo intIng (Vogt & Heaton, 1977). Some 01 the more successful and
well·researched methods of distinguIshing dementlng from nondementlng Individuals have been
thOse professing to estimate premorold Intellectual functioning. That Ia. If one can predicl the
leve' olcognitlve t..snctlonlng before the diseaseplOCIIUbegan, th!s estlmate can be compared to
a measure of eureeetcogn itive ability. If the discrepancy Is large enough. dementia Is stTOogly
suspected. Equations have been derived from Iljtge normative samples by represslog scores on
purported "dementlll· rell istant- variables. or melUtlres on which d~tfng IndIViduals are
expected to receIve 9COl'es simila r to nondemen1ing Individuals, p.e., demogrlphlc: Information,
word reading abllities, or the Vocabulary sublest 01the WAIS or WAIS·RI, agelnst measures of
current lmelligence (typically the WAIS or WAIS·A full scale Intplllgance quotients (FSlal, vertlal
Intelligence quot~nts (VIa) and perlormance Intelligence quot.ent:t (Plan. Individuals' sc"res on
the chosen "dementia-resistant' measures, are then entered Into thft standardized equaUf'Jns to
determine a premorbld 10 score . If the predicted premorbld 10 minus observed 10 dlscreplll,ICYIs
large enough, dementia Is suspected.
Early detection of dement ia Is Important to the clInicIan because first, It allows a diagnosis
thus an explanation 01 behavior. Second It allows him/her to implement treatment qulcll1y for
treatabla cases. A recent review ~aper outlined treatmem directions lor the subtypes of demeune
which spanned from cholitlesterese Inhibitors (e.g., tetrahydroamlnoacridlne) to controlling
hypertension (Whalley, 1989). Whalley (19&9) concluded that at present mere are no confirmed
effective drugs lor the treement 01dementia, bUt encouraged a posit IVe outlook lor the futura.
Early Intervention will be CNclal ln new treatments, as II tl'ley are to work they will have 10do so
before necrenel death occurs. Th ird, earty detection 01dement ia allows torresoarch Into possllM
treatments. If research Is to continue, aocura\" dlagnose~ of dementla are required 10 ensure
researchers are examining homogeneous groups. Fourth, untreatable cases m4Y benelft from
programs aimed at slowing the dementfng process. Finally, detection of demenlla provides a
gauge of how far the disease has progressed and how last It Is progressing, thus allowing the
clinician 10give a prognosis. The following will review the literature Of'l psychom81ric methods or
dlsltogulshlng dementlng from nondementlng Individuals. and will nutline the hypotheses fOr a
study attempting to a!lS6SSthe validity of Ihe National Adult Aeadlng Tesl (NART), a purported
melSu re of premorbld intelligence, In Newfoundland.
1.1. WAISf'NAIs.R Algorithms
1.1.1. Deterioration Indlce.
Several researchers have proposed WAIS algorithms for discriminating cerebral
dysfunction from normality (for reviews 88a Savage, Britt on, Bolton & Hall, 1973, Vogt & Heaton ,
1977). The algorithms ere all based on the f..,dlng that some WAISfv\lAIS·A subtests rho~") are
1e99"dementia-S&n9itlve' (i.e ., dementl ng Individuals show less 01 a perlormanc:e decline In
comparison with nondementlng Individuals) than others, the ' no ho;';' -ub teets, which dementtng
Individuals have greater difficulty perlonnl ng than normal control sub}ects. Th erefore
discrepancies between 'hold" and ' no hold' sUbt~ts should pro vide an Index 10 dist inguis h
demenllng from nondementlng individuals.
The /Irs!WAIS algorithm was Wechsle r's deter ioration quotie nt (00) which was de termlnecl
from the Wechs ler-S31levtJe scale (Wechsle r. 1944). It divided "hold' minus ' 00 hold" by 'ho ld'
eubteata multiplied by 100 (Wechsle r, 1944). The "hoW subtes1tl Included Comprehensio n,
Information, Object Assemblv, and Picture Completion . It.nd these were purported to be least
sUSC9ptlble10 cognittve deca y. The "00 hold" subtests Included O~1t Span, Arithmetic, Digit
Symbol. and Block Design. and were purported to be meet suscept ible re cognitive decay.
Wechsler later revised his DO lor use with the WAIS (Wechsle r, 1955) and substituted ttl e
Vocabulary subtest lor Comprehension in the ' hold' eubteete, and SImilarities tor Arlltlmetic In the
' no hold' eubteete. Useof theselotm ulae, howe ver, produced bot h errors 01commission .ncl
ommlsslon since there were wide variations among Individuals. For example, since the "hold '
tests have a )erge varbal component, cognitlvely unimpaired indiv iduals who were prollclenf at
verba) tasks but poc.r &1perfOlTJlanca tasks, received a 'dementing" profile.
An early study comparEKlthe ability 01 WArS-derived formu lae (e.g., Wechsler's 00) to
identify organicity In a comparison ot a community aged sample ili .. 29) wilh a group of
dementlng IndivIduals ill - 42, Savage et el., 1973). Tha results demonstrated that the
dlscrml nlltory ability of mos t of the lormulae was poor. Of perncula r Importance, II the hft rate
was high, the number of false positives (controls categorized as dementing ) was also high. For
lneterce , usIng Hewson's eight ratios in which eIght WAIS eq uations identify C1Jt·offpalm
Ind ica~ng Neurotic v,. Normal, vs. Organic, '...8.6% 01 dementing :subjeClS were corMClly
claufflad, bul 38.0% of co ntrol subjects were elso cteulnad as organic. Savage and hi'
colleagues' (1973) be3tclass ification syslem was the revised Wech!ller 00, but even using this
Index, the hit rate ' Will faIrly low (52 .3%) and a si.l:eable plOponion ot control :subjeCt! were
misclaaaified (6.9%).
A second sludy comparifI!J varlous Wechsler deter ioration Indlce, using II large sample of
117 neurologically Impalted Individuals vel'3Us 116 non·lmpaired Individual" also reported
disappointing finding, (Vog' & Heetcn, 1977). Vogt and Healon (1977) found that although all
Indices except one exceeded the chance levels lor differentiating the gfO'JpS, all measures ell.cept
two (Hunt, 1949 and Hawson. 1949, ched In Vogi & Healon , 1977) mlsclassi l led large numbers 01
unimpaired Individuals as Impaired . Funhltr, the reSBalt:hers usad patients with extreme
Impairment which they IndIcated probably resulted In liberal estimates 01 the WAIS Indices'
abtlitles to discrim inate the groups, and~ the Indices had only limited success In their ability 10
discriminate. It Is likely that had more mUd/moderate cases bean used, which Is the population
with which ee ee Indices would have the most clinical utility, the reeeerchere would have round
even less impressive t'9sults. Vogt and Heaton (1977) themselves concluded thai even the most
successful Iormulae as determ ined by their study (Hunt, 1949, Hewson, 1949, clled In Vogi &
Heaton, 1977), would only have clInical utility if petients scored above the cut -ol1,while dismissal
01a dementing process could notbe done II a patient scored within me normal range.
1.1.2. Coolldg . " l lgorithm
Cool idge and his colleagues (1985) proposed a more recent WAIS based algorithm to
distinguIsh organic trom nonorglnlc lIIneu. They slatlslJcally analyzed data ITom In ea rly study
(Crookes, 1974) In which 148 patients with unc8n. ln diagnoses (dementia ve. dapression) were
te:ltad with the WAIS and classilled alter at lees\ one year Iollow·up es eilher deme ntlng or
I1epressed. The Crookes study found thst dementlng lOubjects sco red beet on the Vocabulary
sublest and wors t on Block Design and Digil Symbol . Coolidge end his colleagues (1985) re-
analyzed the dala !rOmthe ceceeesttJdy '::Id lound that the Voc abulary eubtest was the /Sll y
one which did !!2!discriminate between demantlng and depressed individuals whlle the Block
Design eubteet discriminated the best They Illen derived a WAIS algorithm: dementia is
indicated Hthe Vocabularysubtest ag.xaled SCOI9 Is greater than or equal to twk:eh Block
Design subtut ag.xaled SCOte f'I.::: 281.0• dementie),and appliedthe elgorittlm to the data
from the ClOOkea study. They found that this algorithm correctly classified neefly 3/4 of
dementlng(74%) and deprlm8d (74.5%) Incllvlduals. However, the authors did not adequately
report what dl89nostlccriteria were used to assignthe follow·upclassifica"ons of "dem8ntla' or
'deprasslon', leavingthevaUdl1y end rellabl!lIyof diagnosesin questJon.
A laler study Investigated the 8CCI.lracy of the samealgorllhm f'J.::: 2BI.D) In dlstlngulshlng
OAT from normal elderly controls, elderly depressedIndividuals, and ollter organic conditions
(I.e., MID, Huntington's Disease, Korsakotrs Psychosis, and Alcoholic Demende, Crawford,
Parker, Besson, & eeeveo, unpublishedmanuscript). The authorsf~nd thatnone of the normal
eldefly subjectsand only 19%of too elderly deprossedpatients exhibited thisprofile. This was In
contrast to 680/0 of OAT pallents who exhibited the profile, yielding a classification80curacy of
84.1% when OATwas compared with normal elderly controls. and 74% classification accuracy
when OATwes comparedwith elderlydepressedindividuals. Further,a comparisonof OATwllh
each 01the other organicconditions, indicatedthat the algorithmwas benelicial ln distinguishing
OAT frorll Korsekolfs Psychosis (classification 8CC\Jracy • 78%), AlcohOlic Dementia
(clasallicatlonaccuracy· 85%), and Huntington'sDisease (classificationaccuracy· 75%), but
less benellclal In distinguIshing OAT from MID (classifiCiatlon accuracy - 64%). In other words,
the algorilhmWill beneficial In dlfferenllal dlagnosls.:l f OAT from noma! elderly COfItrols, elderly
Depressives,Korsakoff'sPsychosis, AlcoholicDementia, and Huntington'SDisease. It was la18
sUOC&5.!Iru1ln differentialdla9"0$ls of OATfrom MID. However, the euthor e' eeparanon01thasa
two types of dementIa(OATand MID), indlcaled that the algorithm (V .:: 281.0.) was probably
more beneficialIn dlsflngulshlng OAT from Normalsand Depressives than In disUngulshlng MID
from Normals and Depressives, however this was not statistically Investigated. thereere,
althoughthe algorithmmaybe relativelyaJOCBssful in the differential diagnosis of OAT,)t may not
be 81st.lOCflssftJl ln differential dfagnosi!\01patientssuffering fromthe MID lorm of dementia.
1.1.3. Y.PSpIl1
A commonly used Index for Identifying organicity in clinical practice Is the WAIS,wAIS·R
v ·p Spilt The V·P Split la determined by subtracting Ihe tolal PIC score fromthe lotal via llCOf8
{Flelcl, 1960). The logic lor Ihla WAISfNAIS·R based algorllhm Is the same as used Inthe other
WAISfoNAIS·Rbased algorllhms menl ioned above. Thai Is, PIa Is considered 10 contain mo...
"no hold' tasks (i.e.• lasks which require more cognitive slrategy and partiCular types 01 tasks,
such as visuaf.spallal tasks, which appear 10be more sensitive to organic impairment), Ihan VIC.
The common rule-of·lhumb Is that II the discrepancy 15 greater een or equal to 15. there Is strong
need lot further Investlgallon (Wechs ler, 1981, p. 36).
Although this equatKm I, common ly used In clinical practice, Ilttla research has been
carried out to determine 1 5validity . Further, much 01the research thai has been carried out has
disregarded the direction of me discrepancy (Field, 1960; Grossman, 1983; Nagllerl, 1982;
Wechsler, 1981). That is, discrepa ncies neve contained both VIC" PIC and PIC " VIC added
together. even Ihough the predicted direction lor determining whether an individual 15demenllng
clearly 15 VIa " PIC. Clinical use 01 lrequency tables generated in the ebove stuclles •
deterrr rloeabnormality of observed V·P Spllts, leads 10potentially Inaccurate judgements 01!he
presence 01cognitive Im f.~:rment, due 10 tho unproven assumption met Pia " v ia occurs equally
frequenlly as Via" PlQ In the cognltlvely lntact general popul&lion. Further, evan with the
methodological IIaw of combining both Via " PIO and PIC " v ia . Field (1960) found that I
di3crepancy 01150r more polnt' betWeen VlQ end Pia (VIQ " PIO) occurred in alleast 10% of
his sample over age 65. suggesllng thai a 15 pofnl discrepancy Is not II. clesr Indicator 01
cognitive impairment In the elde rly. This Is In contrast to the three other studies (Grossman.
1983; Nagl1eri, 1982; and Wechsler , 1981), eUusing the WAIS·R standardlzalloo sample ~ •
1880), which Indicated thai a 15 polnl predicted dlscrepancy (te .• VIQ greater than or equal to 1S
points higher than Pl0) occurred rarely «1 %) in the non-Impaired elderty population and
there fore was suggestive of cogni tive deflc ns. However. it was unclear whether Field's (1960)
sample was representative 01the general elderly populallon or whelhe r subjects were screened
lor oognnlve Impairment. Therefore , meee 'equivOCal" results could eesily be explained II Field
assessed a geMral elderly populallon, and the other researchers 8$.98ssed e screened
population. That Is, if Reid's sample Included a general elderly populal inn. It Is likely that 1IOlT1e
demen~ng individUals would have been Included , Ihus potentJally InllatJng the observed V·P Spilt
(VIQ .. PIC), In comparison with the alze 01 the y .p Split 01 the non·lmpalred elderly subjects
comprising the WAIS·R sample er:"I PIoy~ by Grossman (1983), Nagllerl (1982), and Wechslar
(1981).
One pair 01re5ellrchef3 has preeented separate VIa " Pia and PtQ ::. VIa norms, using
me non· lmpalred sUbjects comprising Ihe WAIS ·R standardisation sample (Mata razzo & Herman,
1985). They found that 8.7% 01all subjects' VIO s were 15 ormors points grealer than their PICs
(8.5% aged 45-74), and similar figures were reported lor PIO ::. v Ia. This means that
approximately 9}1oo non·lmpa lred individuals would be suspected 10 be Impeired by Ihe 15·poInt
rule-of-tnumb regarding tha V·P Sptft . This figure does not even reach Ihe oommonly accepted
sla tlsllca l s~n ific.nce of 5%, lei alone address tho Issue of clinical significance.
Aeseerch Inve:ltlgatlng whether or not demenling Individuals differ from nondemenllng
Individuals In the size of tho verbel performance discrepancy Indicates that the y .p Split Is nol a
highly promIsing Ir:dicator 01 demenlia . Hart, Smith. and Swash (1986) compered e lderly
dementlng Individuals with elderly nondementl ng Indiv iduals on various cogn itive measures . The
authof3 round that the WAIS y .p Split was not 01 great enough magnltlJde to be a sensitive
Indicator 01intellectual decline , In the ir study , some dementlng Indr.oiduals actually SCOfed higher
on PIO rna hold1 than on VIC (~hOld1, and enrene discrepancies In favou r 01the VIO (i.e.• up
to 21·2 5 paints) ware round In both dementlng and contro l wbjects,
l azak (1983) wee cr~1c81 of lhe V·P Spilt on two accounts. First, sha argued that v ia and
PIO are bOth compilations 01functions which aF'l' dIssimilar to each other and have re latr.oelylow
IntercorrelatlollS. Second , she noted that VIC and Pia overlap In !unctions measured. She
attrlbuled the ovariap to the method which was used to assign subtes\s to Y IC and Pia (dictated
ralher than esslgned through teeter analysis). Further, il has been reported that many other
conditions (e.g" psychosis) may produce ViQ " PIC, reducing !hIs measure's specificity In
identIfying demerllla (GUelt ln. ladd, Frank. RabIn. & Hiester. 1966).
1.1.4. SubtN 1scatter
Another oommonly used bul 3CaR:e1y researched c lnical ·ind~.~ or deme nl:1a.Is WAiS
Of WA I5- R SUblUl itC.Iner (leZlk. 1983). The ~ frequently used method or determining
sublest 3Ca!!" Is deY\lltlonabetween pa irs of aublnts (FI8Id, 1960) . Rnrntch to deI:&rmiM the
exte nt 01subresl: seatter In the non-lm p8l red gene ral popuIatlon ha!! k'ld ica led that • IhrM point
dblcrepancy betweenany two SlJbl:aSl!!OCCUr!l in less lhan 1~ of nonnaDylunctlooing individuals
(lN8ChsIer, 1981. p. 36). Other research has Indicated lhat !Caner 01 3.S+4.3 scaled scores
ooc:'.Jrs In 5% of the nomIal population and scatter of 4.6-5.5 scaled 3COr9Soocurs In 1% 01the
normal population (FI8Id, 1960 ). Further, some WAIS· R SlJbtllm (Oigit Span and Object
Assembly) exhibit more variability than others (Vocabula ry ancl lnrormation) (l ezak, 1983). In
oll'ler words, Ittere may be more variability in th6 non~gnltlvely Impaired public:than oogJnaly
assumed and therefore cUnlelans shou ld retrain from using subtest gestler as a maa ns In and 01
!tsalf for dia9nosing dementia. Furt her, much of the research thaI has been carried out on
subtost scatter has usually Involved menta lly retarded individuals or ch ildren (e.g., Coolldge,
Rakoff, SChwelenbach, Bracken, & Walker, 1986: Aoszk owskt & Spreat, 1982; 1983), and has
typicafty revealed that subtest ecener is relatively commo n In mentally retarded Individuals
(Coolidge at aL, 1986) and lower functioning individuals in g_ral (ROSZkowski & Sprea!" 1982).
Therefore, SUbt8S1!lC8ner does noc appe ar 10 be speci!ic to clementia and Its use lor cliagl'lOSl ing
exga.nc ity may Inaccurately identify low er function ing Indiv iduals IS c;:ognltivelyImpair ed .
1.1.5. Summery 01WAiS Algorit hms.
h Is evident !rom the above dlxusslon that nu;h resean::h has been ca rr1edout in sea~h
lor the best configuration or WAIS or WAI5- R subl:ests that d~inguish cogn itlvety intact fn.m
cognltlvely non intact subjects . Although~ configurations have been more suocess ful than
others, none has proven satlslactory In the detec:tlonof dementlll (with the possible eKceplion 01
Cool idge lind his colleagues'. 1965. form ula which requires more research before clinicians ca n
use the algorithm with confldance ). As Miller (1977, p. 109) put it, ' For a lew psycholo~ isls the
March for the right Wechsle r sub·t est combination still goes on rather like the medieval
alchemist's search lor the philosopher's stone, and with as lill l. likelihood 01u ltimate success ' .
One eKPlanation for the lack 01 success 01these purported deleriorli Jon Indices, is tha t tha
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WAIS/WAIS-R "hold"v.,.,. '1'10 tIoId"Formulae lTW.y i~ tu bteats whlr.:h are not 1tIebest
Ind lc.lt0r5 of cogntive -'y and INIften ance. For Inalanee,as mertIoned~sly. one
grou p 01~,..ra.r,~cMd from • IDIIowupstudy , that 1M Yocabulal)' tub"''' or ttle WAfS
wasttle~subtestwhich did!!!!!dlrrerentl.tlllb8tweeneld«1y~andeieler1yGepresaed
Jndtvlduab lCoolk!ge eI ... 1985).~, __II researetln have nocld that MUroIoglcal1y
m pal A!Jd InlIlviduab show some decrements on !! WAIS or WAIS-R subtests (lezat, 1963;
Rus.MI~ 1972;Vogt& HH ton. 1971).
1.2. Measures of premorbld Inteili gent;t!
Several methods or estimatingpremorbiclcognitive functioning Q.e., the idstlmaled leYei of
Intelligence prior to the dS'Ielopment of 8 dementlng dlsonler) have been proposec'. These
lncluda theuse of demographic Informalion, the Vocabulary suble, ! or the WAIS or WAIS-R, and
word reading abilltlp. The nlHI n::hon these Indices Illl'efally indi;atu they have enjoyed
bener SUCC1I~ tl\8n the WAISfNAIS·R algorithms discussedabove. They are reviewed belowIn
terms of lheir development.$UCCetS In correct classificationof demenlng individuals, and their
5IJCC8SSIncompatbon wilh 1lI8Ch othet .
One COl11IllCM'ty used method or estimatiT\I premortlid n ..~ Is cl nical guessworll
based ondemographiC Inlonnatlon. The logiCis tha i Intelligence level should be related to sud!
., IOITTllt01 as edl.catlon.-lCloccupation (OChet (.I8l'I109"lphc Ir1lofml tlon hi s also been usedat
dl3cu~ beIow). However. this c.n lead to large mbef,lcJlallcm with the elclertydue to often
scanty educallon records and Imlled early 09poftUn/liIlS leading to ~dons below their
capablitllll. Funner. manyeldarly females hl~e never been gelnfullyemployed and m matas
h.~a bean basedon the cnJdemIll3Ure01husbsnd's occupatlon.
Nevenheless. some recent work has been carried out In the United Stales, the United
Kingdom, and Canada In wllleh demographk: information hIS been entered into regression
equallons to yielclaslin ated premorbld Performance. Varb81lnd Full SealeWAISfyVAIS-A IQ
equivalents (Blrona. Reynolds, & Chas la in. 1984; Blair & Sp~n, 1989; Crawford, Stewllt,
Cochrane, Foulds. Basson. & Park.... 1969; Ep~ger, Craig, Adams& PIDOnS.1987; Karzma/k,
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Heaton, Gram &.ManheWs, 1985; Wil3on, A03fJnbaum. Brown, Rourkf\ Whitman, &.GrlHlI..
1978) . The pioneering worlt In Ih~ allla was carrlecl out by Wilson and his colleagues (1978),
who used most of 1M WArS alan<fardlz8t1on sample ~ - 1100) to develop demographic
equations 10predict WAfS10. They buill regress ion equatlons which contained InloRnlllon about
age, sex, race, education, and occupationwhich predicted54% of the variance In WAISFSIO,
53% In WA1S VIC, and42% in WAfSPlQ. A furtherstUdyusing140 nt'Urologlcalpatlelltsversus
140 non.neurologk:al patients,compared the efficacyof these d8l'Tlogrephic equationswith the
elficacy 01 the reVIsed Wechsler DO In clasailylng case9 within the two groups (\NIlson,
Rosenbaum & Brown, 1979). T•.)y found that In both the Initial run and the double cross
veueeucn run, the demographicequationswete superior to the revised Wechsleroa (71.80/0 VS.
63.2% Ind 72.8% vs 61.8% correct classi!lcallon 01cases, respectively). The WIlson equations
were crOS3 va lidated by one group using a large 3ampla lli .. 491) of sub jects witllout
neurolog ical problems (Karzmark et et, 1985). Karzmark and his colleagues (1965) compared
WAIS obtaIned scores with tha predicted scores us ing me Wilson demog raphic fonnu laa. TM)'
found that demographic varlablas predicted leu of tha variance In WAIS FSIQ In their ,ample
Ihan In the original Wilson study , That is, only 46% 01tno FSIO variance was llIX:Ounled for by
Ihe W(lson formulae for their amployed subj&cts and the amount dropped to 42% w'-
cons idarlng the total sample, In comparison to 54% In the Wilson et et, (1979) study . This might
be e xplained, howover, given thai the Wilson formulae were developed using 8 sample lrom
1955. II would be o.(pected that tha relationship between demographic v.rlables and IQ would
change OV6f the so ya8f3 between tne Kerzmark et al. (1985) study and collection of the WAIS
standarcllzatlon sample (Wechslar, 1955).
Barona crealed similar formulae for est imation 01WAIS·R 10 scores (Barone el at , 1984).
Using the WAIS·R S1andarcllzallon sample lli .. 1880). demographic esllmated pramortlld 10
equalJons were determined by regres9lng the Wilson demographic variables (I.e., ege, sex, race,
education , and occupation) plus two new demographic variable s (urban vs Nral residance and
handed ness). against WAIS·A FSIQ. VIO. and PIO. The Barona damographic equations had.
lower predictive accuracy than tha Wilson equations. predicting only 36% of the varianoa In
WAIS ·A FSIC, 38% In WAIS·R vIa and 24% in WAIS·R PIC. The equations ware cross-
val idated on a group 01 80 neurologically normal subjeCt'. and aocuracy of the demographic
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equatiOnsIndistinguishing between a group 0183 brain impaired SUbjects and Itle n.....roIolllc.Uy
nonnal controls was detemllned (EPPlnge1'et at, 1987). Cross-validation produc:eda substam ....
Il'lCtftse In ptedlctlva accuracyOV8 r the Barone study, with !he demogrlph lc equations prtIdiclng
58% 01the variance InWAIS·R FSrQ, 61% In WAI$·A VIC , and36% In WAIS·R Pta (Ep pjnger81
81.. 1987). Further, there were no slgntficantdifferencesbetweenneurologically Mlmel andbrain
Impaired subjects on demcgraphically 831imated la, but there ware significant d ifferences
between groups on obtained 10. However, although there were farge significant d ifferences
between .~!m.led and obtained 10 lor brain Impaired groups. there were also signllicant
differences between estimated and obtained /0 scores for control subjects, Indicating thaI th e
Barona demographic Index (Barona at at , 1984) consistentlyoverestlmated la,
Barona and Chastain(1986) attempted to develop moreeccurete demographic equations
to predict WAIS·i ' 10. TMy re-analyzed the dala from the WAIS·R staooatdlzation sample,
exckJdlng the first two age cetegories (16-17 years and 18·19 years), since these subjects'
occupationalcocIingl wereprimarily basedon the head of household's occupation, and excludlng
races ottler than Black or White, since there were very small numbers in the 'other' caf8gOfy.
The re·analysl on lt1e smaller sample tt! • 1433), produced demograpi~ ·c equations which
predlcted more variance In WAIS·A FSIO, VIa and Pia than the Initial Barona al ai. (19 84) study
(43% ve. 36%, 47% VI. 380/0, and 28% VI. 24%, respectively). Thase resultl Indica te that tn.
revised ea fCllla and Chastain (1986) equations shoUld be favoured over the original equations
(alrona et at , 1984), when predlctlng premorbld 10 for Black or While plllen!s ove r the a~ 01
nineteen.
Similar equallons have been developed in the U.K. to estimate premorbid WAIS IQ from
demographic Inlonnaflon (Crawlord, Stewart, Cochrane, Foulds, Besson, & Parker, 1989).
Crawford and his colleagues (1989b) found thet a demographlc equation consisting of social
class, aee, education, and sex, predicted 50% 01 thevariance in WAIS FSIO andVIa , and300/0
of the variance In WAISPiO. The rel earchel'3 concluded that demographic equations mayhave
some utility Inpredictlngpremorbld Intelligence.
These data suggast some promise In the use 01 demographic variables to astlmate
premorbid cognitive functioning, however, some problems have been described In the literature
(Eppiniler et at, 1987; Silverilein, 1987). These InckJde the restricted range of predicted 10
using Barone ancl his colleagues ' (1984) equations (89-120) , !he dlfftcufty of IIttlng many
occupations Into tile aarona claasiftcation eystem , the lack 01 finely-tuned dlacrirn lnatlofla
between higher education, and the lack of control for Indivi duals who are high or low eel-devers
(Eppinger et at. 1987). These problems might Int8f1SityWhile using the equations wllh an eldally
populat ion. With this specialized group there may nO!be enough varietlon In type 01 occupation
or amount 01 educat ion to be di9CriminatoIY, due to reduced lile opportunities. Further . one
researcher found !hat neither the Wilson nor the Barona demograp hic folTTlu lae were accurate In
class ifying patlents In the seven Wechs ler 10 categories f'Jery Superior , Superior , High Average,
Average, Low Average, Borderline, and Mentally Retarded , Silverstein, 1987). Even tn. best
estim ato!sln Si lverstein's (1987) study [l.e., Wilson equations ) mlsclassllie<lmore than hall al tha
subjec ts (I.e., placed !hem In a ca tagory above or below what Ihey should have been In). In
addition , Wilson and his co lleagues (1978) themselves pointed out that their predlcted premor'old
demogra phic eq uatloos based on subjects !rom 1955 would overestimatel Q due to the increased
educational attainment of Individuals slnca meo. Tha overestimation 01fa by the Wilson formulae
was substantiated In a study compar ing the WAIS, dem09raphlc estimates using Wilson's
fonnula!, and another test ollnlelligence (the Quick Test) In a sample of 50 patients with mixed
pSyChiat ric diagnoses (Lew, Price, & Herbert , 1981). They found that the Wilson equations lor
estimating premorbklla slgnilican tly overestimated WAIS la by an average 017.6 10 points .
Funher evidance lot the Wilson at al. (1978) formu lae overestimating 10 was found In II
study comparing neurologically intact psychiatric Inpatients with psychiatric outpatients (Klesges ,
Sanchez, & Stanton , 1981), and has also been 1000nd In a eenee of studies (Bolter , Gou vler.
Venek rasen & Long, 198.2;Gouvier, BOlter, Venek lasen & Long, 1983; Klesge3, Flshe" Vasey &
Pooley, 1985) investigating the uti lity of his equ ations In d ifferentiating brain injured from ·pseudo
neuro l09lcal" patients Q.8., patients who were referred lor naurological testing resultlng in normel
test results). In ganeral , these studies found that the Wilson el at (1918) demographic 10
ostimates (estimaled WAIS FSla, v ia and Pia) overest imated premorbid IQ, therefore risking a
greate, possibility 01mlsclasslfylng non brain damaged patients as brain damaged as a result of
the dlscrapancy anafysls (La., a high premorb ld measure is taken as evidence of organicity). In
add lt ion, the groups of researchers invest igated the util ity 01incorporating Wilson at 81.'S (1978)
t.
SllQliInted Mlucatlonel adjJ ttment (ecucalion al .,.;g1'Q x 0.82). to ~lIeCt the incrH. In
educanonaJartlitlrNnl tlnce 1955. wtwl Waon ..:11.'. <19781utJ' ple was cohcted. AI of the
..... stlIdiM (wllh h exc.plbn 01the cognitively unmpaired psydIlatl1c outplltlents irI '<In ge.
et .... 1981). IoundtheM4d~ tI:lUf'led In Iittte to no inproYement In preddive KCUr.cy
of the dflfl'lOgflphlc equations"and In somecases actuary deere_..... predictive eClCVfltCy.
Allhoug h KIng" tit 11. (1981) cautlouslr I pprovecl the clinical ute 01 eclucationally· ecI;"sted
W1bon • at (1978) demogtlphic nlmlles of premorbIcl 10. the OChergroups ot reMII mwrs
mentioned aboVe (Boller III aL.1982; Gouv ie r et at , 1963 ; K~.s 81 aI., 1985). d i3COUl'aged
th8tl' use due to questiOnable validity.
The atlove studies (Bolter 81ei, 1982; Gouv~ 81 al.• 1983; Klesges et at , 1981; 1985)
have been criticlz8Clby Crawford (1989) on several aceounlS. FIrst, III 0' the studies usedClinical
subjects (I.e., psychl. 1TIc pauenls or ·pselldo n9IJfologk:alpallenls· wilh no evidence01organic
deteriorationon .I CATscan). However, !ntollectuallmpalrmentIn these cl)nlcalsamples Is rlkety.
For exampte, negaUve CAT scen results do nO! rule out cognitive Imp.l rmanl . Funher,
~ophrenil artd/of Q associated medications ~ k.Jy IHOCIUC85 Intellectual im~irment
Ctlwford (1989) therefore atgued lhlt !hese su bjects were notaelequalecontrob, a benercontrol
sample being cognitfotely unmplirecl subjects . Indeed . Ctawbrd (1989) poWlted out that the
control:subjects used In Klesges lit It (1981, ps ychlatric outpe.!ldnts). and Klr.lges et It (1985 .
"pMUdo neurologiCal'" pat*U) had bw et' me an IQ tICO/tlS tl'W1 would be expect ed in "
c:ognitlVelyrtact:US umple {1.5 IndO.S S.D. lower, Nspect i'VeIy).
Intellectulll impalrmn in the comparative tam ple would di!ltol'l. r&!lean:tl finding s In two
ways. Fnt, there would be weaker c.orrela llons between cIernographicaily pred icted arid
observ ed IQ. and second tl'le demogr aphic v ariabllts woulcl lppear lO OYere stiml le premorbid IQ
In com pari son 10 ob tained 10. These ware precisely the l irocl lngs allhe abov l stuelies (Bolter et
11., 1982; GOlIY.ref 111.• 1983; KII'geS I I el., 198 1; 1985) .
C rlwford (198 9) oUll lned two 1I.llt her m ethodological "aw8 In Ins loova studi e s (Bolta r et
aI., 1982: Gouvlar al it, 1983; KIeSQas al aI., 1981; 1985), which la8vas Ihelr conclusions In
quastlon. First, the lu11'lor1neglected to emuA!l thet the rarlge 01 dem oqraphlC variables
occurring In their samples A!lllected Ihe range 04 the se variables In the ganer,, 1 populatio n.
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Therefore It Is possible tI1al spuriously row estmates of the population oomtIation between
predictedand observed IQ were obtained . Second , two of the studies (Bolter lit 81., 1982 and
Gouvktr et III., 1983) used small sample sizes (23 -PMlUdo n.... roIogical· pat'-nta, 11 recovered
and 1t non-recovered brain Injured patients). Use of mul tiple predictor variables, such as
demogl1lphic variables , wiltl small samples eln produce misleading high or low corre lations by
chance(Crawford, 1989). In light otthe abovemelhodologlcelproblems, Crawford(1989)argued
that lhe conclusions reponed by Klasgn et 81.(1981; 1985), Boller at at (1982) and Gouvler et
al. (1983) , that Js, ltl st demographic variab les overestimated 10 and predicted. small amount of
VBri8~ In WArS IC, were unwarranted.
A further concern regarding the use of demographic equations to predict premorbld
intelligence is that they can only be u3ed lot predicting Intelligence 01 inclNiduala wllh sim ilar
characteristics u the stand,",rdlzatlon samples. For Instance. the relationship between
demographic variables and IQ may not be equivalent between countries (Crawlord, Stewart,
Parker, Besson, & Coch rane, 1989). That is, peop le may require grellter inteil igente in one
country 10 attain a similar educa tion level In another . In other words, applying the currently
IIveUableequatloos 10 a sample IToma different country might not yield an accurate prlldlctlon 01
premorbld Inte lligence, end there fore unique equations should be deve loped tor each un ique
poputetlon studied.
In defence 01 the demographic method 01 predicting 10, howeve r, Crawford and his
coneagues (1989b) po inted out that predict ion ot premorbl d fUnctlonl1l9 by demographic
equetlons has the graet advantage of baing comp~tety independent 01 curren t cognitive
fUnctioning. Funher , in comparison with the use of word read ing abilities (e.g., the NART) 10
estimate premorilld la , demogrllphlc equations can be used with certai n patients (e.g.. dyslexics
and Illilere,es) with which the NART cannot be used w ith (Crawlord , 1989).
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1.2.2. WAIS/WAIS-R VocabUlary .ubied
SorM rMelrchers hIVe notedthat the Vocabulary subtest of lhe WAISjWAIS-RIs the least
"dementla·sensltlve- (1.• ••I..sl likeJito sutler perfomlancedeclineIn tlamanllng Individuals)01all
fhe WAISM'AIS ·A subtette (Cool'dge et at , 1985: Lezlk, 1983). Further, Coolidge and his
coll••gulls (1985) found it to be the ~ WAIS subtest that did ~ di!ICrimlnate groups
(dernenting ve. control subjects). Thai Is, althoUghneittler the VocabularysubleSlnor any other
cognitive test Is Ilk_ty to be completely "dementia·lnsensitive", It has been observed thai
demanlngsubjectsperformbene,on it thanon any other WAIS/WAIS·R subtest. In addition.the
Vocllbutary subla, l has beenreportedto cOlT1llatl Ihe highestwnhboth theWArSand!he WAIS·
A FSIQIn comparison to the -::;ldf Wechsler eubteets, lhecorrel atlons ranging between0.85-0.87
(Wed'lSler. 1955; 1981). Therefore, the Vocabulary sublas! appearsto hIVe satisfiedsome 01the
criterla necessary to be used as a premorbld 10 indicator namaly, that it COO'elates highly with
WAISN/AIS·R FSIO and thai it appears to discriminate the leest between dementlng and
nondementlng Indivlduels, in comparison with lhe other WAISN/AIS-R Stlbtesls. However, In a
review article, Crawford (1989) reported thaI s8Veru! studies (Russell, 1972; Swlercinsky &
Warnock, 19n, cited In Crawlord, 1989; Vogt & Healon, 1977), have roundIhal noncognitivel)'
Impaired Individuals performedsignificantly higher on the Vocabulary sublesl than oognitively
impaired individuals. Crawford(1989) cautioned agalnsl ready acceptance or these results,
however, since the researcher31 didnot lake either educalional dirlerencos (AU388I1, 1972; Vogi &
Heaton, 19n), or premornld intelligence diflerenoes (SwlelClnsky & Warnock, 19n, ciled In
Cr~wlord, 1989) Detweenttle groups into consideration. Therefore, ills Impossible to discern
whether performance variability was due to poorer (e.g., educational) backgrounds of the
cognilively impaired group,s 'alre, Ihan cognitlvely Impaired subJElCIS' reduced ability 10perform
well on the Vocabula!y subtest.
Nelson andMcKenna (1975)propo!l&da method lor estimating a premorbkl lQ score from
the Vocabulary subtesta lone. Byregreaslngcontrol subjects' scoresonlhe Vocabulary sublnl
against their scores on the WAIS FSIQ. VIQ and PlO, they created regressIon equations into
which Vocabulary subtssl age.scaled scoresof Individuals could be enlered10producepredicled
premortld WAIS 10 scores. TheseVocabtJlary las could then be comparedwith lhe current IQ
measures of WAiS FSIC, VIC and Pia In neurologically Impaired Individuals, to determll19the
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axt..of !he dl!CNptlncy~"n pnldlcted anctobIained 10. and cllnic.llt'f thiI method lip been
u:Mld to .-mat a 1M deg ree or cognlllva deterioration. Published SlUdles on 1M pntdicted
Vocabulary IQ h.~ prIrnatfty appelrMf In the eotten 01COtnpill'lng I wth estimated lQInorbd
lOs delermlned by word re-.:ling 1estt, and wi theftltore be d ilC:l.Medbelowunder the head ing
of 2.4.3. NART in comeatbon wllh oItIermethods 01distinqulSh'ng demendnq tom nondementlnq
~
1.2.3. Word ... ad lo-,g ab r;lty: The Schone" G.-.ded Word ...Milng Tnt
One pair of rfl:Mlarchtn noted through clinical o bsaNa tion !hit reading ability (8OCUracy01
oral pronunciation) was relatively well·preS8fVed In dementlng Individuals (Nelson & McKer.. il ,
1975). AJrther, they reasoned that since r••dlng of complex senlences ", quires use of syn tax
and semantic s and therefore Is more cogn ltlvely dem anding than reading singular words, the
latter would be deem ed mora u!lEtfulIn 8stlmal lr.g pre -i!lxJstlng lnlellectul l llJncUoning (Nelson"
McKenna, 197 5) . Research Into the usel\Jlness of word reading IS. valid estimator 01premorbid
Intel lectual lunctlonlng began with the &:honeA Gr aded Word Read ing Te st ISGW Rl) .
constructeclfor U~ with chlldJeofrom most elementary levels (Nelson & McKenna. 1975). The
authors administ ered the SGWRT and the WAiS1098 neurologically Int.et su bjects lone group 01
hospitlllizecland 0.0-. group of nonhospitaliZ ed oontlOls) NId 45 hospitaliZed dtln'IentInG sub jects.
FlI1dings !rom this study supported the hypothesis lhal word read ing abilItY and gen eral
intelligence went positively c:orreIaled In normal adu lts l!:• 0.75• .2<.001 . ! • 0.78,.2 <.00 1.! •
0.58. e< .001 betwMn readtIg iIOOf1Iand WAISFSIQ. WAJS VIC, and W....1SPIC. respective~).
Further. there wete 00 a1gnilicant dlflerwces between d9mentlng IlI'lcl control groups on ru d ing
ability (SGWRT scores) , but mere were signilk:ant d ifference:l between the two groups on all
measum 01the WAIS. ThIs led the authors to conclude that althOugh reading ability b Iik-'Y
atrec:tedbyseverity of dementia, IIcanbe maln1alneclal ahigh leveldespite deterlorallon In o lt'l.,
,kills. Ruddle and Brad shaw (1982) replicated Nelson and McKanna's (1975) study using 78
noon a' controls , 75 pat ients suspectedof cognklve impairment I10tdue 10• damentlng dlsof9t
(divided Into co nfirmed co rtical atrophy and equivoc al cases) . and22 damonting SUbjects. Thay
regressed the SGWAT againstWAIS FSIC. vta and Pia In their control subjact3 and found no
slgnlflcanl difl'erenoa between N,t1son and McKenna's equatio ns lor predicting WAIS FSIQ from
lhe SGWAr and Iht .. own. I~ a~JtIon, lhey found Ih ala_ 01 the patient groups had signiticanlly
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h1gner mean dl9cl'1tpancy !ICOreS th an the control subjects (calcul.ll!ld by SGWRT ~Id
mlrl.l. obMrved WAS to). but the dementlng group dlspa.)4d the highest mean d lsc:r.parcy
eoores. The alJthorw corctud-' thlll (I) SGWRT provided .....lIble . stmala of ven-a1
r.t ellge l'lOlt, (b) the NOjI resslon equ atlon lor pred"1Cting W AJS FSIO by SG WRT proposed by
Nebon and McKenNI wa. 8OCUnI 1e and useful to cli'llca l p r~. and (el that ~ 01d~ncy
scores between SG WRT predicted WAIS IQ and current WAlS IQ would pfOlAJce lewer labe
negatives In the diagnosis 01 demem lfl than In the d~nosls 01 Ie" well d;.~ neurological
impaIrme nt.
A lthough tnt! abovementioned studies indicated som e promise lor the use 01th e SGWRT
In dl.gno~Jtlg demenlla. cri ticisms against using 1tl1~ measurl Included Its low 10 ceiling ol115,
and that the leal Included I mixture 01 reglJla r and lrregul. r words, many 01 which wart long
(Nelson & O'Conne ll, 1978) . Neloon and O'Connell (1978) found IMI dem'itntlng individuals
made significantly mora errors than normal cont rol' In reading long regular words. T he authors
concluded thtit this was due to the ability of control subjecll to correctly guess the pron uncIation
of the wonls by applying intelligent guesswork, a laslt Which was dlfllcult lor the dementing
subtects. That Is, even lhoUgh a neurologiCalry intact person has ne\l1N' seen a wOf'Cl belote , if
regular grlll'llT\aticall\Jles are applied, the wo rd can be pronouncedoort8Ctly, Whiledem.ntlng
individuals Ire less ~kely to guess the corred prorIJrciation.
1.2.4.A less dem, ntl. u n,ttlve word reading test? : Th' NaUon •• Adutt Reeding
Tes'
The National Adult Reading Test (NAAl) was develoPed In 111 attempt to produce II
measure which waste rattveryunaffectedby the dementlngprocess, and 10Increase the IQceUlng
that the SGWRT offered (Ne!*K1, 1982). Nelson (1982) reasoned that a better estimate 01
premorbld 10would Involve a measurewhich minimized cognitive strategy 81the time of testing.
The NART attempls 10do jual thIs by simply having the Individual read a list of 50 shOfl I"89Urar
words (e.g., gauche), and accuracyof pronunciation Is scored. Short words areeasier than long
words lor der.lenting Ir.dlvlduala (0 praceaaand the irregularity demands previousfamiliarity with
both pl"ORlnclatlon and spelling In order to producea correccresponse. In other warda, Slbjectl
are unable10use standard granmatical rules to suoeesslully pronounceIhe word.
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1.2.4.1.P.~Jo propwtI-= n.labHl!.y
The NART has received considerable support from studle. e.ttempting to esl:abliSh Its
reli ability. The _ nu 900dspl«·hart rellatluy, as demonstratltd by the SUlndanli zation sample
(Chfonbech's Alpha, ,t-O.93. Nelaon,.1982), and another study inYestigatJ'lg HART perform..-.ce
or 201 neurologCally normal subjects (Spearman-&own tormJLI. ["'0.90. Crawford, St8W1II'l
Garthwllile . Parker, & Besson, 1988). The NARrs lest·rete st reliabllity oww 8 1().day period was
extremely high (r .. 0.98) In 8 group of 61 MU roIoglcaJIy nonnal sub jecb (Crawtlrd. Parte."
Stewart, BeS9Oft, & OeL.aoey, 1989). Adequate inter-raler reliability was 83tabUshed In a study
comparing ;0 experienced Clinical Psychologist NART users' Independent scoring of the NART
lor 12 psyehology oulpatients' response•• (Kend alra coefficient of cOI'ICOrdanca, yt-o .B8,
O'Carroll, 1967). This 8ffect was replicated by Crawfordand his colleagues (1989a), In which 5
experlenced and5 InexperiencedNART users'sconngwas compared on 40 NART recordings of
noopatients. The correl_lions between all pairs 01 experienced retere and between all rl teta
together ranglld !rom 0.96-0.98. h;:llOugh the raters differed significantly In the strictness with
w hich they scolWdthe HART. 82% 0. !tie words had a 90% Of greater agreement rete and 64% 01
the words had a 95% Of grealer agreement rate. Thwi the NART has been shown to be Ir'llemalty
consist ent . to have good test·tetest reUabil~ . and to have high Irrte' -fat8f ,.lIabil ity. regard less ot
whether the scorer 1$erperi8ncad or Inexperie nced withthe tesl
Of patlWTlOUnimpottuc.. psychometrlc lnsuunenrs muSI nave COI1slnJctvalidity . That b .
they ITIJSl: meuure the constNCt that they purport 10measure. In the ca! e of tho HART. it mus l
be demonstraled that me HART measures intelligence level . The NART was standardized on a
group 01120 inpatients with extrl..cerebral disorders, between me ages of 20-70 yeaB (Nelson.
1982). SubjectJ completed a pl'OfaledWAIS (seven sutllests) and the NART. and !rom this data
regression equations were dev.loped to Pl"edlct WAIS 10 lrom HART error scores. N.lson (1982)
lound tha i the NART predk:led 55% 01the variance InWAIS FSIO, 60% In WAIS VIO. and 32% In
WAfS PIQ. The NART was cro",.valldated on a larger sampl. than the standardization sample
(I.e.. !i • 151 non-neurologic ally impaired SUbjects) with a wider age range (I.e., ages 18-88.
Crawford et al.• 1989a) . Subjects were administered th. NART and the entlr. WAIS. The Cl'O$S -
validation slUdyrevealedUtat the HART Incraasad 1M prf'lf!lcIedamount 01varianceIn iuDWAIS
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10measures u compared to the S1andan;llzlIltion study In whichIIIprorated WAISwas uMd (66%
VS. 55% In WAIS FSIC, 72% YS. 60% In W....IS VIC, and 33% YS. 32% In WAIS Pta). Furtner,
addition 01quadralJc And cubic functions 01 the NART error score to the regreaslo n models did
not significantly Increase predicted to variance, Indicat ing that there were no ; .JOf or ceiling
effects In the relationship between NART and WAIS 10 . A combination of the sl andl rdlzatlOfl
sample wllh !toecross-validation sample allowed new regression equations to be built, which
predicted57% 01thevariance In WAIS FSIO, 63% in WAfSvia and 31% In WAIS Pia. Thes.
studies suggestthatNART performanceIs a reasonablygoodpredictorof WAISFSIO and WAIS
Via, although It appears to be less good at predicting WAIS P1Q.
The NARTs ability 10measure the construct 01 Imelllgenee was further estabHsh&d In a
study reveellng lnat tI1e NART loaded highly (.(J.85) on generel lmallt.gence as meauured by a
principia conponents enalysls In II group 01 neurologically r'IOnTlal subjects who were
adminlstared the full WAIS and me NART (Crawford, Siewart, Cochrane, Parker, and Besson,
1989), Further, two studies have Investigated the NAATs corre lation with the WAIS and the
WA1S·R (Crawford, Allan, Besson, Cochrane, & Stewart, 1990, Crawford, Morrison, Jack,
Cochrane, Allan, & Beason, 1990), In the first study, WAIS and WAIS·A performance was
compared In a U,K. matched samples design, in which 100pairs of neurologically intact subjects
completed the NART and either the WAIS or the WAIS-R (Crawford at al., 1990a). The NART
correlated well w~h both of the current FSIQ meaauras ~ .. .0.78 with WAI~ FSIO,!" -0.72 with
WAIS·R FSIO). The seoond study replicated tha design of the firsl ,Crawford et al" 19901::).
Fifty-lour matched pairs of neurologically Intact subjects ware administered tha NART and enner
lhe WAIS or the WAIS·A. The rasuRe were consistent with the first study, in that NART
correlated highly with both the WAIS FSIO C! .. .0.76) and the WAIS·R FSIQ <r .. .().79),
Therefore the NART appears to be a val~ measure 01both WAIS and WAIS·A FSIQ in the U.K,
Work in Canada has Indicated that the NART may also be a valid and reliable meesure of
Intell igence in NoethAmerica (Blair and Spreen, 1989). The researchers created a Canadian
revised NART 10overcome dtfflcultles with regild 10vanations In pronunciation between the U.K.
and North America. They administered ahe origlna! NART plus 54 new words along with the full
WAIS-A to e sampla of 66 U.S. and canedien neurolO(llclllY intact subjects. They performed a
series 01item analyses to determine the words which correlated b83t with WAIS·R FSIO (words
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w!lh ! !. 0.2). They tound a total or 61 words which mel this crite rion. The ruvlsed WOldlist
contained 38 ot the original NARTwords plus 23 new words. The fe5ellrchers Found the revised
NARTto havegood reliability In terms 01ahigh Internal conslsfency (alpha - 0 .935), and 'virtually
perfect' inter-rater reUabifity <!: • 0.99). Further the revised NART demonstrated good vaUdity!,
thall I KCounted for560/0 of thevanance InWAIS·RFSIO.
A second type of con struct validity must be demonstrated for the NART, nam ely. III the
NART reJlIllvely "dementia- resistant"? seve ral groups 01 researchers have attempted to answe r
this question by comparing WAIS and NART pertomlances 01neurologlcally impaired Individuals
w~h neurologically normal Individuals. lith e NART truly was reaieteottc the effects 01dementia,
then the neurologlcallyImpairedindividuals would performequally well as control sUbjects on this
last, Wh~8 thay WOIJld perfOrmmore poorly than control subjects on a measure 01 current
intelligence (e.g., WAlS/WAIS-A).
Nelson and O'Connell (1978) found that patients wfthevidence of bilateral cortical atrophy
received lower scores on all WAIS las than the NART standardization sample, yet there was no
slgnillcant dlllerenc1lbetween the groups on NART performance. Similarly, a group In the U.S.
found that 20 outpatients with mild-moderate OAT performed more poorly men 20
demographically-matehed normal elderly veunt eere on measures of episodic memoTY and
conscious search ot semantic memory, yat there were no significant differences berween groups
on NAAT performanoe (Nebe!l, Martin, & Hom, 1984). An Australian group also found that Ulelr
sample 01Alzheimer's patients did not slgnlllcantfy differ fromcognRively intact control sub;ects
on NART and SGWRT performance, whereas their dementlng sample performed signilicantly
more poorly then controls on the WechslerMemory SCale (Schlosser & lVison, 1989). Rnally, In
a study to determIne In which conditions of cortical atrophy the NAAT "held', cognitively Int!tOt
control SUbjects' NART scores were compared with NART scores 01 subjects suffering from
differing types 01Intellectual decline (Crawlord, Parker, /:IiBesson, 1988). SUb)ectswith Dementia
altha Alzhalmer'Slype (OAT), Multi Inlarct Dementia (MID), Alcoholic Dementla, end closedhead
InjUry, received NART scores which did n01 slgnlicanlly dltfer from demographically matched
neurologically Int8C1 control subjects, but those with Huntington's Disease and Korsakoff's
Psychosis 8COf'6CI significantly lower than controls, indicating that the NAAT Is a relatively
'dementla-reslstant' psychometric test lormany, but not aUdisorders Involving organicity.
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One groop01 researchers employed dl5Cl'lmlni nt function analysis to determine whether
neurologiCaltt impaired indlVldull5 would performequally well on the NART a, control subJects
(Crawford . Hart, & Nelsoo, 1990). More specifically,they examined the hypothese , that 1. NART
by ~S8lt would not directly discriminate group (Impaired ve. not Impaired) and thai 2. NART In
combin ation with the WAIS would improve t lagall c ation accUf&eyove r the WA rS alone . The Iitsl
series of discriminant function analyses compared a group of 32 dementlng patlen18with 151
"healthy· controls, predicted NART las determined by Crawford, Stewart, Parl<er, Besson, and
Cochrane's (1989) regression equations Including NART plus demographic variable, . The
second series 01discriminant fl.mction analyses compared 40 subjects withCAT scan evidenceof
co nical at rophy (predicted NART las determin ed by C rawford, Parker, Stewart , Besson, &
OeLacey's, 1989, regression equalions rorprediction 01a short lonn oftne WAIS) with the same
151 "healthy" controls (prtldicled NAAT las detennined by Nelson & O'Connell's, 1978,
regression equations for ereee ncn of a shon foml of the WAIS). The researchers found that
althoughthe WAIS ecere correctly clas sifieda substantial percentage of subjects In both sets of
discriminant /unction analyses, In 5 out 016cases the NART slgnilicantly improved classil'icatlon.
Further, as expected, the biserial correlation coefficients between NART est!mated 10 on Its own
and group membership were nonsignificant, while lhe biserialcorrelation coefficients between
group m9mbershlp and WAIS 10 measures Increased in ma9nltude when NART IQ estimates
were perllalledout The researchers concluded Ihat NART on Its own did not discriminate Ihe
groups, wnereee NAAT In co n)Jnctlon withthe WAIS improved discrimination between Impaired
andnon-impairecllnll lviduais over WAIS by itsell.
Another merl10d 01 e xamining a test's "dementla·lnsensitlvity' Is 10 delannine ro which
degree II corralates withdementia sevorily, That Is, II the tesl is relatively "dementia-resistant",
one would expect that mildly and severely dementlng indiViduals would perform similarly on the
index, O'Carroll and Gilleard (1986) compared NAAT and a hair-length version of the Mill Hill
Vocabulary Synonym's Scahill scores (MHVS, 8 vocabulary testwith lewer demandcharacteristics
thanIhe Vocabulary suctest of the WAIS/iNAIS·Rj, In subjectswith varying degrees of eemeeue.
The researchers loond no significant correlation between measures 01dementia severity and the
NART or the MHVS. Further, Crawlord and his colleagues (1988 conlarence abstract cited In
Crawford, 1989) found Ihal the MIni Memal State Examination (MMSE), a meaWr8 01dementi.
"
severity. 'oWn signillcentJyoorre/atecl with NART In • sample of Pltlcmon' a pal!ents. HoweII« ,
when the I1IMM:hers d lvldtld their semple Into Ihose ICOfIng above .lnd those 3COfing belowthe
d«nentIa ClJt-otr on Itla MUSE. they blnd !tie MMSE did not significantly correl ate with the
NART In the dementia aubgrou p, buf did sigl'lkat1tly ooml la'. with lhe NART In the non-
dementi a subgn)l,lp. The authorSIm~ad thiI to maan that tM "'''' BE Is ,.,sitlYa to variation
In premortl ld to (I.e•• not distr1bution ffH) . ralhllr than that the HART Is signiricantly oooeIated
with deg ree of dementia seventy .
A further method torastabtiahlng valid ity 01a te3l such as the NART, which purportsto be .
stable, non-deterioratlng ma.,ure 01 Inlellipence. Is the longitudinalstudy. "the NART Is Indeed
I relatively "deme ntia-resistant" le st, the n '891 score s 01 Individuals willi progresslve brain
deterioral lon should not decay ever l ima. O'Carroll, Balkle, and Whlttick (1987) administered 8
demen tIa scale, Ihe NART, and a h811·~nglh version 01 the MHVS 10 a sample 01 dementlng
Individuals and ,a-admInistered the Inventories .. year lalor. They found thai the NART wu the
only les t whiCh did not algnlllclnily decUI'l8 ~!t k11lowup.
Despite all this supportive evlclerce tor !he NART. there ha lll b&en some studle!l which
have not found. to "hold· a. wel l as atlglnally !lU99Wed (Bray". & Burdsan , 1990; Hart It aL,
1966; Stebbins. Wbon. Galey, 8emanf, & Foll. 1967; Wood, Copeland. Fcnhaw. MuthJ. Abed.
Sharma, & Dewey, 1984 ). One group adm inislared the NART. the MHVS . and S8VlItl'aIindices
des igned 10detect dementi a. to. large randomly'selected commurlry sample over tho I gI of 65
(Wood et ... . 1984). They dMded ttoersam ple inlO nannal controls. IArty d8m6n1ing individuals
and de llnlte demenllng Indlvlctuals on \he ba si, of dementia score. The rll seerchel's !Dund that
ltle dementia index ~ated negatively with aD the psyc:nomettlc man ures. Inc\l ding U-
NART . However, In a followup study \lalng the same sample (Searto. 1984), the NART was the
only mellSllrll whlch d id not .ho w significant performance dec line lor dementing ind ividuals. but
this WIS only the case when probab ll cases of dementia were conslderecl separate ly. That Is,
when possib le and probabll casas were comb ined, there were significant dlnereoces in NART
performsnc:e lrom t lm~l one 10time fwe. The authors however. suggested that subjects labelled
"poss Ible cases of dem8n~I' may not have been dementing, but may have been cu • • or long-
standing low Ir.telligance.
"
Brayne and Bearelsell (1990) conducted a larg.scale community study of 365 elderly
women. The researchel"l!l compared NART performance and pertorm.~ on a mini-
neuropsycnologlcal lest battery (the CAMCOG). In women diagnosedas damenting on the
CambridgeMentalDisorders01the Elderly Examination (CAMDEX)with those scoringwithIn the
non11al rangeon this diagnostic interview. They toundthat thosedllgnosed IS demantingsccred
sign ificantly lower on both the CAMCOG and the NAAT thin (hose diagnosed as normal.
Howev6I, the 75·79 year olds diagnosed 83 mildtmoderatetydamentlng scored slightly.!!!!W on
the NAAT then those diagnosed IS mildly demenllng. a~hough the numbers of subjects were
small.
Therewereseveralmethodologicalproblemswith this study. First, the researchers did not
adequatelycontrol lor demographk: variability betweenthe groups(dementfngve. control). Thus,
if damentlng subjects had, for lnslance, lower education than control subjects, the observed
group differenceIn NAAT perfonnance might best be expleined by poor educatIon 01demenUng
subjects rather than lack of validity 01the NART. Secondly,the researchers themselvespoInted
out that their diagnostic intervIew (the CAMDEX), Included the mini-neuropsychologicaltest
bettery, the CAMCOO. Although the diagnosis was made prior to calculation 01 CAMCOG
scores. the impression of perfonnaoce on these tests may have biased the diagnoses towards
dementia when In 'act, a prop.Jltionof those subjecUlmay merelyhave had long-standinglower
Intelligence. In other words, some 01the "dementing" group may well have had Iong.standing
lower Intelligencerath6r than dementia, and therefore would be expected 10score lower on II1e
NART than thoseclassltledliS nonnal, due to rower premorbid inlell1genc8.
One srudy found that the NART e:ltlmated premorbld WAIS FS1Q(using the Nelson, 1982,
regre"lon equation) signlfcantly dlsUngulshedbetween demamll"l!l and normal elderly control
subjec1s, withthe pBtlel'ltsample scoring lower than controls on the NART (Han et at., 1986).
However,the researcherscompared two other methods01predicting WAIS FSIQ (theVocabulary
subtesl 0' the WArS god the SGWRT, using Nelson & McKenna's, 1975. regression equation)
with the NAAT, and they found the NART provided the highest estimate of FSIO. The authors
therefore concluded that the NAAT was not totally resistant to dementia, but W&9 the but
premotbld IndicatorInvestigated In the study.
2.
A further study wh~h questioned the 'hold ing" abilities 01the NART, ClOm!1ared the NART
with Wilson and his eollellgues' (1979) demographic formula's abWity to e.stlt\'late pren'lOft»d
intelligence (Stebbins 81 at . 1987). They found Ihat ttl. NART estimates lor their d«nentlng
semple ill • 122) differed for moderately and severely dementing Indw!dulIls than lor mildly
dementlngIndlvlduels and controls. However, the llu!tlors neglectedto mention which procedure
lor measuring premorbld Intemgence INAAT vs . Wilson's demographic equation) was superior.
They concludttd thaI although the NART may be • promising eUnlcel tool. its applicabil ity to
moderately or severely dementlng Individuals may be Hrnited. Indeed, it Is Improbable that W
psychometric measure wKI prove to be completely 'demen tla·insen sitlve", but the reeeerch to
dale Indicateslhat In compllifison with other current methods01estimating premorbld JnlellJgence,
the NART seems to be the best Further, although theresults01this study suggest that II is likely
lhat reading abilitiesmay be affected in severely dernentlng IndivIduals, its primary clinical use Is
Intended to be with patients in the eally stages 01 dementia, where diagnosis Is typically a
problem, Further, this study was summarized in a brief abstract with limited InfoRnation, the
autners only mentionedthat the groups were equaled for eoucetcn . It Is tharefore Impossible to
determine il severe,moderate, andmild groups were well matched In terms01other demographic
variables known to be related to 10 (e.g" occtJIKIIon). II, lor instance, severely dementlng
Indlvlduals wereemployedIn less prestIgious occupations than mildly dementlng Individuals, the
difference In NART scoresmight be best explained in ferms o'long·standlng lower Intelligence in
the severely demantinggroup, rather than I reduced Ibll ity of the NAAT to 'hold' witl1 Increased
dementiasavority,
In answer to the potential problem of th9 NAAT nol 'holding' with some Individuals.
Crawford andhiscolleagues havedevelopeddemographicequallons to predict NAAT error score
(Crawford, Allan, Cochrane. & Parker, unpUblished manuscript). That Is, it may be useful to
estimate NAAT ermr score to determine II observed NART performanceIII worse than 8ll:pectecI
given en individual's demographicbackground, particularly II the individual Is In the severe stages
c! dementia. SII'lC9 demographicvariables are correlated with la and are completely free from
currentcognitive ability, they could be used to preclCtNART errorscores. Further, il the obtalnecl
NART error score Is sufficiently larger thin the predicted NAAT error score, the obtained 9COl'8
shoold be ecepect In terms 01under8stlmltlng premorbld la, assuming both are valid. The
..
authors administered the NART and collected demogrlllphlc dill (education, age, social CIISS,
lind MX). from • large sample l!'!• 659) of cognlti...8tt Intact subjects. They found • slgnillcant
mull lplt!correlltlon MtwMn demogrlphlc va riables and the NART (B - 0.70 • .e <.00(1). Further,
they regressed demogrlphic variables against NART 8trOf scores 10 develop regression
equations to predict NART10. The authors noted Ihalll the discrepancy between obtained and
predicted NART error eccre was greater than 11.4 points, thIs would be Indicative thai an
Individual's NART performance wu significantly worse than would be 8xpeo:;:ted lrom hl9/her
demographic background.
1.2.4.3. HART In ComplIF'.on With Oth_ MMhoda of IJlatingulahlng Oementlng from
Nondem..,t1ng lndlvldu••
Some c11nM;:aM have used the WAIS Vocablilary SUbIa,! age·scaled 3COfa to estimate
premOl'bld Imelli>oltlJal functionIng. Studies have anown, however, thallhls Index Is Inferior to
measures 01word reading ability (I.e.• SGWAT and NART) lor this purpose, lor both dementlng
and depressed (ndivlduals (CraWfordet et , 1988s: Crawford, Besson, Parker, Sutherlsnd &
Keen. 1987; Hsrt et at, 1986; Nelson & McKenns, 1975). Nelson snd McKenna (1975)
compared word resdlng sbllity as measured by Ihe SGWRT, with performance on tho WAIS
Vocabulary eubteet in a sample 0198 hospitalized control subjects with eXCra<erebral disorders
and 45 hospitalized demantlng subjects. They found that the mean Vocabulary age-scaled score
ollhe dementlng subjects was significantly lower than the mean VocabUlaryaga-scaled score of
the coroml subjects. In comparison, the mean SGWRT scom 01dementlng subjects was not
significantly different lrom the mean SGWAT score of controls. Furtt1er, the rllsearchllr3
rllgressed both SGWRT and Vocabulary subtast age·scaled scoras of control subjects aga(nsl
control subjects' scores on WAIS FSIO, to create regression equations to predicl WAIS FSIO
from either NART error scores or Vocabulary subte91age-scaled scores. Individual subjects'
sco~ on SGWRT and lhelr age-9Cll1ed 9COres on the Vocabulary suble,t were then entered Into
their respective regression equallons to predict WAIS FSIO, and discrepancy scores were
calculated (SGWAT predicted FSIQ - WAIS fSIO and Vocabulal)' pradlctad FSIO - WAIS FSIO)_
The results showed that there was less overlap between domenting and control subjects'
discrepancy scores when SGWRT WIS used to predict pramortlid WAIS Fsro than when the
Vocabulary subtest was used to predict premortlid WAIS FSIO. The reseerchafsconcluded that
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disl:l9pancy between SGWRTPNdicted FSIO and WAiS curTWltFSfQ WI' • better lncliclllOl of
dementia than lht dltCrepaney o.tween VOClbUlaty rwdlcted FSIQ a nd W,4J$ FStO .
Un fortunatef'/'. Nelaon n Mcl(~ (197 5) did not contlOl for cMmovraphlc varlabiay~
the groups. nu presents d iflleulties lor usng the conuol subjects' d i ll to pred ict dem entlng
subjects' premorbld lOs, since tt11spn:-:: j ure assumes sample equ ivalence . Therebre, Nebon
and McKanna's regressionequationscould be InllClClnl te. howw«, as mrfIoned N rflet, Ruddle
and Bradshaw (1982) Iound no slgnillcarf: differences between their regression equation to
prediCl WAIS F5IQ lrom SOWRT, lind thai of Nelson and McKenna (1975).
In II study attempting !O detl 1lT11ne the moSI etfcaclous method 01det8lT7l1ning premortlld
Intelligence, a sample 01 OAT outpatients was compared with elderly cont rols who were
functioning Independenfly In the community (Hart al at, 1986). Premorbld IQ estimations WlN'O
dete rmined by the NART (using Nelso n's, 1992, regre ss ion equations' . tile Vocabulary su bl."
aga.scaled score and the SGWRT (both determined by Nelson and McKenna's, 1975, regression
eqUAtionS). R8sult!l showed lhal !he NART was Ih& procedure of choice, 8' it pred~ed •
signifl;antly higher mea" WAIS FSIQ lor the OAT group than either the Vocabulary subl.st 'J! 1M
WAIS or the SGWRT. A later stud)' compar&d t!'Ml6~ of NART eslimated W.\l $ FSIQ
(regntS!lon equarlon usednot ldentttled) with Vocabullry estmaled WAIS P;IQ (usirlo;; Nel3Cln a
McKMI\I'S. 1975. regression equation) In a ~ple 01 39 depreSMd r,p atients and 39
demographlcally-malCMd normal cont rol subjects (Cra..... lord ec al . 1987). The I'lJsulls indicaleCl
thaitne NART~ateda llgniflcanlty hlgtMlrWAJSFSIO tha n lhe Vocabulary sublesr ln19'lb aI
dep ressed sub1eCtS and 1M difference remalned Slgnifcant rega rdless of ege (less than or
grulef than 60 yeats (lid). Th.,.. was no Signiftcanl difference befWeenHART and Vocabulary
preclk:tedWAIS FStO In !he control group. Further, ltlent was no signilk:ant d i1'leren:e between
depressed and control sub)eCls on HART perfonnance, whereas fh6 depressed subjecUi
perlormed slgnillcanlly more poorly than con trols on the Vocabulary 8I.JbtNl The researchers
concluded that HART performancewes more "resistant" to the cognlllYe eff&cls of depreiUlon
lhen performance on ttle Vocabulary subtest 01 the WAIS. AnaUy, 011_ group 01 researchers
compared HARTestlmaledWAIS FSIQ (d81ennined by Nelson'. , 1982, regression equation) with
Vocabulary _stlrnaled WAIS FSIQ (delennined by Nelson & McK_Ma 's. 1975, regression
eq ua don). ln a sample divided lnIos ix g roups of organ ic conditions (Crawford et el .,1988a). The
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results w.,. thai the NAATIlsilmatfld II slgnlflcantty higher premorbld WAiS FS1Q ttl an the
VocnbUlary sublal In the organic sample liS II whole. Further. NART estirn.ted WAIS FSlQ
900rllSproduced no signillcantdiffelllnclls betweencontrol subjects and lour out 01six organic
conditions, while Vocabulary astlmated WAIS FSIQ SCOf'eS produced no significant dill'll r8liCell
betweencontrol SUbjects In d only oneout of six organicconditions.
In sum mary the reselrch to da'll llppe ars to suppn " the '1lew that the NART is II :JUperlor
estImator 01 premorbid 10 than the Vocabulary suble,t ol tha WAIS. This difference may be due
to the Increased cognitive effort required to succeed on the Voca bulary lask (defining words) In
com parison with the more ' automatlc' procedure required In the NART (oral pronunciation of
short Irregular words, CrawfordIII et. 1987).
Two other commonly used measures of premorbld Intelligence are the acncnen Graded
Word Reading Test (SGWAT, a word reading test employing long reguler words) end the Mill Hill
Vocebulary Scale (MHVS, a vocabulary test w ith fewer demand characteristics than the
WAISfNA IS·R Vocabulary sUblest). Both 01 e eee tests have been extensively comp8red with
the NART, nrid in every study Ihe NART has been shown 10 be SUPl':n~. Nelson and O'Connell
(1978) found that there werB no signll icant dlflerences between l111m<:lnting patients with EMI
sca~ shoWing COrIical atrophy and normal control subjects on either the NART or the SG'NRT ,
but Ihllt the treild In the data was suggestive 01impa irment in 110mB aspect 01reading abil ity as
measured by the SGWRT. Further. the authors conc luded thai the NART was superior 10 the
SGWRT due to lis higher ceiling level and its absence of long regular words. which damentlng
Individuals rsad significantly more poorly (on the SGWRT) Ihan control sUbjeCIS.
The MHVS has bun compared with the NART In several different laboratories. One group
found that age was a slgnlficant predictor 01MHVS score bn not NART score In a "healthy old"
community sample (Blnk3 & Davies, 1984). In a set 01sludles, both the MHVS and the NART
Initially did not dlnerentlate between subjeets with d inerlng degrees of dementi a (O'Carroll &
Gilleard, 1988), but on one year rollowup, the MHVS scores declined lor the dementlng group
while the NART scores did not (O'Carroll at el., 1987). Finally, one group 01 researchers
compared several measures purporting to estimate premorbid Intell igence: the NART, the
SGWRT, and lhe WAIS Vocabulary subfest (Hart et 81" 1986). They lou" d that the NART was
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the pnxedtJAIor choice.as It yieldedsignilicanlly higher WAISFSIQ estimatesthan the other two
precllctlve menu,.•.
Recent work hu been camed out In both the U.S. and the U.K. to develop demographic
equations to pted!et prerJ'lOlbld Intelligence, as menTioned in 8 previous section (see .&!.:
Demogrpphlcvari. bllls, above). U.S. (Wil30nat et 1978; Karzmarkat al., 1985; Berona et at,
1984; 1986), and U.K. (Crawford et aI., 1989b) demographic equetlons have been shown to
predict. fair amount01variance In WAIS and WA1S·RFSIQ (36%-58%) and VIC (38% -61%). but
the NART has been shown to predict a larger amount 01variance In WAIS FSrQ (55%-66 %) end
VIO (60-720/0. Crawford et al., 19898; Nelson, 1982). Neither demographic equations nor me
NART have been shown 10ee partIcularly effective at predicting variance In WAISflNAIS·R l":'J
(24%·42% and 31%·33%, respectively, Barona at at , 1984. Crawford at al.; 19898: b, K.rznlark
at el., 1985; Wilson ela l.. 1978; Nelson. 1982).
1.2.5. HART In Combination With Demographic Equations
The eunem direction 01research In the U.K. ia combining paychometricand demographic
apprcechea,In attemptSto lncreaaethe predictive accuracy 01premorbid10 meaSlJrea (Crawford
et ai, 1989<1). The logicot this approachia sa touewe: There la considerablecovariance between
the NART and demographic variables, (lor instance. education is highly correlated with 10).
Therefore. combiningthese variables In a regressionequation will not hal"a an additive eHecton
the 10 variance predicted. Howe....s, II is sllII possible that such a combination will have a
cumulatNe effect. That la, aome01the variance In either set of variablea will not be shared but
may still predict 10.
Crawford and his colleagues (1989d) determined lhe predlcllve accuracy ot the
psychometric and demographicmethod! combined, ualng a aample 01 151 cognitlvely normal
aUbjects. They founclthal the NART was the sIngle besl predictorol iO, however,the additionof
demographic variables significantly Increased the predictive accuracy. the combined approach
accountingfor 1% morevariance in WAIS FSIQ (73%) and 6% morevariance InWAIS VIO (78%)
and PIC (39%). A study to determine the construct validity of the combined premorbld IQ
equation (NART + demographics) indicatedthat the combination loadedvery highly on general
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Imeiligence (g - 0.90) . i11 mN9Ured by • princiPII' component analysis (Craw1on:J, Cochran.,
Besson, Parker, & Stewsn, 1990). The combined equatlor, had a g·value higherthBn the HART
alone (g - 0.85). In tect, Its g·lo8dl ng was higher than any of the Indlvldua' WAIS subtestl.
Crawford and his col leagues (1989d) revealed that a discfepanq 01 15 10 points between
obselVed and predictod FSIQ (determined by the combined equat:on) was found In only 1% of
the nom a! population , thus • discrepancy 01 this size coulcl be considered as being highly
51JggeSlive 01cognitive deterioration.
Notall research has found thai NART com bined with demographic Information results In
Impi"Wed premorbld IQ estimation. A group in Canada determined the predictive accuracy of
their revisedNorth American NART In combinationwithdemographicvariables (Blair and Spreen,
1989). The researchers regressed NART error scores with demographic Inlormatlon (6ga,
education, race, sex, occupa tion, handedness, and region of residence, following Barona et at ,
1984) aqalnst WAJS· A FSIO to determine Whether demographic variablea In combinallon with the
NART Improved the predictive accuracy over the NAFlT on its own. Til e Canadian group tound
that when they added the de mographic varlab~s with the NART· R into the regression equation
predicting WAIS-R FSIO, the demographic variables added only 3% of predH:led WAJS·A FSIO
variance. The researchers concluded that demograph ic variables did not significantly Improve
predictive eocuracy in their sample. It Is dlfl lcult to compare these Canad ian rasu" s with the U.K.
results, however, since the U.K. NART end Ihe North American NAAT·A contained different
stimulI. In addition, the U.K. study used the WAIS as the comperatlve measure while the Nortn
American study used the WAIS-A. Further, different demographic date wes used (e .g.,
handedne ss, region of residence and race were not used In the U.K. demographic equations
developed by Crawford at at., 1989b), Clearly more WOf'k Is required In this area 10determine the
benefits ofcom blnJngdemog raphic and psychometric approaches in predictIng premorb ld 10.
1,3, Summary
In summary, cl inicians would benerit greatly rrom reliable and valid p:lycl'lometrlc
lnstrun,enls which can help dlfferentlale dementlng from nondemenling Individuals. WAISrNA JS·
R algorithms were some of the first psychometric attempts to aid In diagnosis 01 deme ntia, 1M
most hava demonstrated little success. The best methods to dale appear to be those whtctl
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attempt to eslimate premorbld Inte!llgol'lC1J (I.e., word reading abilities, demographic Inlormel1on,
end the Vocabulary subIa" of the WAIS/WAIS. R). Compara tive resea rch lavours the NART as
the procedu re of choice (e.g., Cra wford et at., 1989d ; Hart et et., 1986) . The NART appears to
have a respectable hlstol)' 01 studies supporting Its reliability and valkllty illS an estlmalor 01
premorbld Inteligence. However, moSI or the studies to date have used U.K. samples. Before
the NART can be used In Canada with co nfidence it Is necessary that it be validat ed on a
Canadian sample. This is particularly important considering that scoring depends on
pronunciation of words, which will likely varl} with regional accents. Further, some British
speillng s and pronuncia tiOns ma y be different than those used In North America. At least one
Itemon the NARThas ceasedto be a word In North America: The word 'gaoled' is eceu 'ja iled' In
North America. In addition the NARThas beenalmost solely validated against the WAIS, which
was standardlzad In 1955. Therefore il ls necessary to compate the NART with the more recent
WAIS·A. This study will examine the val:dily of the the NART as an estimator of premorbld
Intelligence, uslng the WAIS·R as the measureof current la , andusing a Newfoundland sample
of damenUng and normal elderly adults.
1.4. Experimental Hypotho ses
The followingsix hypotheses arederived from theexpersnentalIlteeature reviewed above:
(1JNART errorswHlbe slgniftcantlyconelated with, andwill therefore predict a signiljcant amount
01variance In WAIS·A la (FSIQ, vi a and PlQ) In the control sample, the correlation between
NART errors and PIa befng the lowest
(2) There wlll be a strong9r correlation btltween WAIS.R scores and dementia~ u.en
belWoen NARTerror score and dementia score.
(3) All WAIS·R measurS3will more clearly differentiate group (demenllngve. conrroJ) than NAAT
(4) The NART wllt esumete a higher WAIS·R FSIQ and via In dementlngsubjects than the
Vocabulary subtest of the WAIS·R. using regression equations determined from the control
subjects In the present sample.
.,
(5) PfAAT erro r 9lXIl'U and Voc abulary age-scaled score. In combination with demographic
Infom'lBtlon, will "tlmate higher WAIS-A lOs than NART or Vocabulary IQ eatlmatrolalone .
(6) Coolidge and his colleagues' (1985) equation (Voclb ~ 2 BI.O .. dementia) wilt correctly
c lassify a statistically and c linical ly significant proportion 01damenll n; and control subjects . On
the other hand, the V·P Split wJlJ no! slgnillca ntly d istinguish between groups (dementlng VI .
control).
METHODS
2.1. Subjects
In total, 20 dememlng individuals wllh a diagnos is of elth8l' Dementia of the AIzheJn. r',
Type (DAD or MlJIlllnfarct DementIa (MIO) were compared with 20 cog nltiYety Intact elderly
controls (see Table 1 In Resu lts sect ion lor descriptor Yl rtable summaJ')' slaUstlcs by group ,
demanrlngsUbjects vscontrol subjects). Information trompallent files was used by the attending
physicianto completethe revised elght·itemHaehlnskllndax . an objective lest 10distinguish OAT
lrom MID (Rogen , Tarry. Fuld , ratzm l.n, 01Peck, 1980, S88 fle !lElarch Instruments beloW). The
reYl:Ied Hachlnsld Index revealed that 18/20 orthe deme nUng subjects were probably suffenng
fromOAT (definite diagnosis Is only possible al autopsy). and 4/20 were probably sutterlng from
MID. Subjects had • mean age of 75.93 years,dement ing Individtl als (0 .1.) ri nging In aga from
S9-89 yeers<M - 78.95. S .D. · 7.33) and c:ontroI subjects (C) ranging In aga from69-82 yeers~
· 72.90. §J1 - 4.18). AMsubjects were ClUCasian.,and artspoke Engllshas thM mOlhertongue.
The OJ.', W9re 17 18m.Ie, and 3 males and the C's ware 14 fem ales and 6 males. & bject:sl
ware better educ~ed than would be axpected lor this l1ge group In Newfoundland. ThaJ: Is.
number of years of tl"tme eduea.tIon ranged between l).25 years , D.h ranging n education
from3-25 years ~ .. t o .55 , !B: - 5 .t2) and Cs ranging in educ allon from 0.20.25 years <M -
11.90.~ - 5.49). Howe ver, these are only approximate ;~res since subjects commonly
pt1l1erred to report last grade ftnlshed, rendering it necessary for the autl'lor to estimate number of
years 01education. The criteria appl lad were ae rallows; each school grade was equivalent to
one yuar, "highschool" was equivalent to 12 years. post-secondary education InckJded t2 years
for hlgh/lChool plus one year for each year of full-lime college or university training, and each
compleled post-secondary course was equivalent 10 0.25 years. as recommended by Crawford
and his colleagues (1989b) . Ocx:upatlonal stalUs was date rmlned 't:t/ the Office of Population.
Censuses and Surveys scale (OPe S. 1980). The scale Includes l ive btoad callfgorie5, and each
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person recelve, I; number from 1 (prolessional) 10 5 (unsk illed). In th" case 01 women, their
occupationSi prior to marriage were used Ilthey did not maintain a career duringmarriage,and II
they had neverbeen employed In the workforce, their husbands'occupations wererecorded. At
Ieasl one subject In each group (0.1. 'Is. C) scored within each 01 the five categories, and In
general,the SUbjeCts held higher occupationalcodesthan wouldbe expected In thisage-(X)hort In
Newfoundland. Seventy ·five perceot (15/20) 01 SUbjects in both conditions were taking some
rom! of medication, but none were on a regime likely to Inlerfere with cognitive performance as
judged by the relerrlng physician .
2.1.1. SUbject selection: Place ot ,ecN ltment
Demenling subjects were recruited 8ttenders 81 the psycho-geriatric day hospital at the
Leonard A. Miller Center, St. John 's, Newfoundland (tl -6 daypatlenls). and outpatients from tne
easeloads 01 a 51. John's bssed geriatric psychiatrist (!:!-8 outpatients) and I geriatric general
praClllioner lli -5 outpatients) . In addi~on, due to diffk:tllt1es In recruiting subjects (see 2.1.3.
Sub!ect selection: Unusable subjects , below), one dementlng Indlvldual was tested on her
second, third, and founh day of admi"lon to a geriatric lnpaUent ward at the Miller Center .
Control subjects were recruited from the medical Geriatric Day Hospital at the Miller Center lli-3
day patients). lrom the day ca re at 51. l uke's (ord lolks) Homes, 51. John's, Newloundland lli-2
daypatients). and trom two general pracntlonera <.t:!.-7 outpatients) . Funher. due to the difficulty in
recruiting appropriale control subjects , 5t'me C's were recruited from the subject pool of the
Gerontology Clinic at Memorial University 01 Newfoundland <.t:!."a nonpatient5). In summllry the
Iinal dementlng sample consisted 01 6 dementlng dllypatients, 13 dementing outpatients and 1
dementlng inpatient. The oontrol sllmple consisted 01 5 med ical daypatlents . 7 medical
outpatients and a nonpatlents.
2.1.2.Subject selection: Recruit ment criterIa
Initially, an age criterion 01~ 84 years was Imposed, In keeping with Blnks and Davies'
(1984) finding that ee NAAT was not age.senallive up to age 84 In their study. However, due 10
the difficulty In finding subJects within thiS age range. and since a cross-validation study 01 the
NART byCrawford and his colleagues (1989a) revealad that the test was nor ag&-sensillve to the
late SO's,and a further study revealed that there was no curvHlnear relationship between age and
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NARTperformance(Crawford81aI., 1988b). thlscritaoon WIS adjusted and subjectsup to 8g889
were l008pted. No subject had I. previous psychiatric hl$fory, 8' dallned by priorcontactwith a
psychiatrist or • psychologlsl. This was an attemptto ensure elimination or subjects pl'e9 nllng
with 'pseudo dementia' due to dapre" tve IIIMS3, or subjools wllh other psychological disorders
whictJmight interfef. with cognitive functioning. Further, to exclude SUbjectswith posslble
Korsakoff's Psychosis or Alcoholic Dementia, no subject!! were f8CnJlted If they had an slcohol
dependence hb IOl)'. SUbjects were 8190 excluded II they had 8 history 01 head InjUry thai
reSl.llted In post-traumatlc amnesia or coma. All subjects had adequate ...Imlll acuity 8nd were
llterale as measured by a live·item practice reading test (see Appendix-S). In addition. only
subjects who had adequateorientation, lest motivation, and task comprehension were InclUded.
Criteria speclflcto group (df!lmenting ve. control) Included entry Into the dementia category only it
subjects mel DSM·IIl·R critoria for dementia, and Incluslon Into the control calegory only If
subjects W8f8 free from a history of strokes and scored greater than 7 on the abbreviated
Dementia Scale (QureShi & Hodkinson, 1974, see 2.2. Research Instruments below). An attempt
was made to compare only day- and outpatient demenUng subjects with day· and outpallent
medical control subtee;:ts. This was first to collect a control sample which best matched the
demenUng sample In terms 01 the stress assocIated with having to seek medk:al attention.
Second, day. and outpatientsWMe preferredto Inpatients since thIs Increased the likelihood that
dementlng subjects would be In the mild to moderate rartge 01eemeoue. which In turn would
Increase the UkelJhood that they would be able to comprehend and follow task Instructions.
However It was neM possible to strictly adhere to thiscriterion anc:l 8 nonpatlent conlTOl subjects
Bnd one Inpatient dementlng subject were InclUded as menUoned above (see 2.1.1. Sublect
selection: P1ace of r8CnJltmentl.
2.1.3. SubJect . electl on: Unusab le SUbJects.
Two gerlalrlc general practitioners, one family general practitioner, one gerlatrk:
psychiatrist, one social worker,and one reseal'l::h coordInatoragreedto refer appropriateSUbjects
re the study. Despiteefforts to adhere to the exclusion crilerle adoptedby the author (see 2.1.2.
Sublect selection: RecnJltmentcr iteria above), 11 dementrng Indlvldua!s (0.1.) and 12 control
subjects (el proved to be either InapproPl'late relerrals or dropped oul of the study prlor 10
complelJonof the assessment. Specifically, seven O.l.s did nOI meet lne exclusion criterl.
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(outlined above): Two dementlng subjflds had tu fte, JCl a head Int.!IYIn the past. ttvM had •
psychiatric hlstort and twocould not understandtest dIrections. In addition, lour 0 .1.':11 who met
Ihe appropriate criteria were unable Of unwilling to complete Ihe prctccct Three 01 these
individuals were unable to complele the protocol within one sitting. In d 3Ubsequently two ai_loci
that they were too bUSyto continue with the study, and the other wasunable to be r&-COntacted.
One dem8lltlng Individual's consent fonn was signed byhis wile, but he subsequentlyrefused to
be taated. In addition, 11 C's did not meet the exclU$lon criteria: Three C's had a psychiatric
history, l ive had experienced a head Injury In the pest, one had a history 01st roke. and two had a
comblnallon ortwo 01the above. Finally, one C who met the approprIate exclusion criteria was
unable to complete Iha protocol on the first sitting, and was too busy to continue wllh the study
whenre-contacted.
2.2. Research Instrument s
2.2.1. Practice Reading Tesl
Before administration of the NART and in order to test visual acuity, abUltyto follow task
Instruclions, and literacy, subjects were given a list 015 short regular words 10read aloud. ThIs
wore!nst anclthe t-;ART (see below) were PJeMnted In the largest print possible (each leiter was
approximately 5 mm In height) to reduce errorsdue to poor vision. Use 01this practice reading
test enableclany NART errors to be attributed to Incorrect responses rather than diffictJltJes with
task perlonnance(see Appendlx·B)
2.2.2. National Adult Readi ng Teat, Nelson , 1982
The test consists 0150 short Irregular words which the subject must pronounca, &nd the
number 01errors Is recon1ed (see Appendlx·C). Nelson (1982) reported regression equations In
the NARTmanual, derived from the NART standardizationsample lli .. 120 neurologically Intact
subjects lrom the U.K.), Into which NART erl'04' scores are entered to derive e predictedWAIS 10
score. Theseequations were not ueedln this study, however, sincethe WAIS·R wasused In the
present study, and due to the impracticality of using UK·derlved equations with a North
American sample. That Is, one cannot assumethat the relallonshlp between word pfOnunclatlon
and 10 remains the sameIn the U.K. as In NorthAmerica. Instead, estlrrated premorbldWAIS·R
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FSIQ and VIO(hltl'lCilllorth tenned NAAT FSIQand NARTVIC, respectively) were detetmJned lor
demanting Individuals using regression equations derlvecllrorn the control subJ8et' In this , lUdy
(see 3.3.5. Compa rison of premorb ld 10 measure s In the dementlng sample below ). Predicted
WAIS·A PIC was not de term ined 'rom NAAT erro r ecorse lordeme ntlng subJ«:tlI, since Crawford
(1989) and Blair and Spreen (1989) ha....e reported that the NART Is • poor predictor of
WAISN/ AIS·R Pia . However, lor the sake01comparison the NAAT error scores were regressed
against WAlS·R PlQ using dala from the control SUbjects In this study, to determine the smnunt
01variance InWAIS·R PIa predIcted by the NAAT,
2.2.3. Wechsler Aduh Intelligence $cale.Re v!sed, Wechsler , 1981
Due to the Impracticality of req uired repeal vis its lor completion of the lengthy study
protocol , only the 7 Wechs ler sublesls used in Nelson', siandartl ization 01 the NART (Nelson,
1982), were used In the prElS&nt stUdy . These subtests Included PIclUre Com plet ion, Digit Span ,
Picture Arrangement, Vocabulary, Block Design, Arithmetic, and Similarities. always pre sented In
that order. Following Nelson (1982) , estimated WAIS·R FS10, PlO and vi a were obtained by
prorating the seven subtesfs.
Since the Vocabulary sublest is consid ered to be the beSl ' hold' subtest (I.e., least
"dementla·sensitive1 01 the WAIS·R (lezak, 1963) and previou s studies have com pared its
aocuracy as a pren,orbld IQ estimator with the NART (a.g., Hart at at , 1986; Crawfor d et et,
1988a), predicted Vocabulary WAIS. A FSIC and VIC (henoefol1h tenned Vocabulary FSIO and
Vocabulery VlQ, respectively) were detelTTllned for the demanting sample. Alt hough rElQress ion
equations for the eonverac n of Voc abu lary age' llC8led scores to predicted WAIS las have been
ganerated In the literature (Nelson & McKenna. 1975) . these equations were derived on a U.K.
semple using the WAIS. Therefore . n in the caae 01 the NART (see 2.2.2. National Adult
Reading Test ebove), control subjects' age-scaled Vocabulary scores were regressed against
WAIS·A FSra and vi a sco res. Dementlng subJects' Vocabulary age-scaled scores went than
entered Into the generated regress Ion equat ions to determine their predicted premorbld
Vocabulary FSIO and Via scores. FUrlher, as In the case 01the NART, VocabUlary estimated
Pro W8it not determined for dementin g subjects sll'lC9Crawford (1989) reported that Vocabulary
age·scaled 9COres are poo r predictors 01WAIS PIC. However. Vocabul ary age-scaled 9COres
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we re regressed against WAIS·F\ PIa In the control sample (N. 20) to tlel trml ne the l mo untor the
WAI!J·R flfO vatianoepredicted bythe Vocabula ry eueteet age ·scaled acore.
Thf'lll8 further manures wIre obt a ined fron'l subl l!lst s of the WAIS·R. T hsse IncludlMlthe
V· P Spilt. age.scaled Voca bulary subtest score and the a ge- scaled Block Desig n subl,"t score .
The V·P Splil was calculated sfo,.-e previous reports In the literature nev e suggested tha t
de mentlng subjects lend to demonstrate a VlQ ·PIQ discr epancy In lavour of Via (e .g., Miller,
197n. The V·P Spl!! was dGlennlned by simply subtracting Itte prorated W AIS·R Pia Iramthe
prorated WA IS-R VlQ to obt ain a differe nce sco re ltIr u c h subject. V ooabula ry aoo Bloc k Desig n
age·scaled scores (Vocab and BI.D., res pective ly), were e ntered Into Coolidg e', Iorm u la (Voca b
:: 281.0. - dementia) which purports to dltlerent lBtl dem enrlna from nondementing Individual s
(Coolidge at et. 1985).
2 .2.4. DemographIc QuestIonnaire
The demographic questionnaire (see Appendix D) Il'lCluded Inlormati on abou t age, se x,
race , educatio n, oocupallon, and histo ry of psyclllBlrlc care, alco hol depe ndence, strolle and
brain Injury. Wherever poss Ible, this information was taken from patient s ' hospit a l chens. to
red uce Inaccu racy due to mem ory defici encies. where cha n InlormatlOn was lacking. dementlng
patients' re latives were con tacted to till In the necessary Information. C o ntrol subjects were
a sked to p rovide the InfOflTlatlon themselves .
Due to the number ot studies wh lcll ha ve recently Investigated the u se of demog"1phlc
var iablas as premorb ld 10 Ind icatOr! (e .g " Barona at at . 1984; Crawlord et at, 1989b), andgiven
th,. recent evidence that NART performa ncema y be related to demog raphic lectors (C rewlofd el
a l., 1986b) . lour demogr aphic variables (age . sex. occ upation. and education. a9 used by
Cra wlord et aI., 1989b) were regressed against WAIS·A FSIO.VIa, and PIa In m is sample of
control su bjects (N-20 ). This was eemec out to det&m'line the amou nt 01v ariance demographic
variables predicted In /l'K'"-sures 0110 (I.e., WAIS·RFSIO , v ia and PIC). In comparison willi the
amccnt of varlance predicted In the sa ma mea sures by NART error acores and Voc a b!.llary age ·
sc aled sco res (see RasultSl section below ). Fu rther, the demographic var iables were regrassed
against WAIS·A IQ measures In com bination wltll NART and In com!)lna tlon with Vocabula ry
ag..scaled ICOr*S, to de!ermlne whether cw not !hey 1lgniflC&ntlyItdded 10 the .mount aI
~icted v.narce Itt W.....S-R 10. (PrediCteddemographic IQ xora were FlOC caJcu !ateclIn ttII
PfeWlI study sn::.CttIwfDtd(1989)~ted that m isleading high ()( low COIT8latloro may t.
obtained if demographic predictors irdJding rIlJkIple variables are regressed o n current IQ
meQUfM us;,gsm• • samplas).
2.2.5. Abbrlv lat.cl Deme nlle Sc.i., Qureshi' Hodki nson, 1974
This 3C4lecontalns 10 ilems lrc ludlng test! oI lnlo rmatlon, memolY andconcentrlllon, and
,News the admlnlstrafOlto ·stl ge· dememia approxlT1ately. Tne It8lTlllwere adm inistered In I n
lnterv(ew Iomlat . A recent Sl\Jdycompanng the shortened version (Quresh i A Hod kInson, 1974)
with the lengthier 34-hem version (BlellSed. Tomlinson. A Roth, 1968 ) Indica ted adeq uate
cOml/atlons between the two (Peerson's !-0 .91·0.96 , Thompson & Blessed, 1987), thus the
bneler version was adopted lor this Sl\Jdy (see Appendix-E). A cut-ofi' score of seven on this
scale wa s appll..'d to comrol subjects as a prec aution agalru t incl uding undiagnosed dementlng
lndlvtduals In the conttoIcategory . Thal ia, conl1olsubjectswere only aocepl&dInt o IIJepresenl
study If they!lCOl'ed:seven or greal8l"on lhis sc ale, bYl dementlng Individua ls were aoce", ed even
if they scored grealer!han seven. Th is was in ea:ordance with Thompson ard Ble ssed's ( 1987)
rlOdln!ls thll3Clm8 patients wlth • de finita d iag nosls at dementia were st il able 10 score greater
thanMVen onlhe sc-'e.
2.2... Re vlaed H.chl".kllnd• • , Raun .I I L, 1980
this .scale oontIlns • ~ or 8 slgns or symptoms used to ctIt.tingulsh between the two
dementlng condilions of o-nentla Alzheimer's Type (OAT) Ind '.fultf Infaltl Demenlla (MID).
Each sign or symptom ISI ss lgned I score af 1 or 2. yielding I !lCl le rang e from 0-12. A!ICOfe
fromQ-2 la taken at evIdenceor OAT, llnd 8 scor l of 4-101s taken as evldeneea' MID (Rose n et
aI., 1980 ). A score In between these ranges (1.8. , 3) is Undifferentiated. R osen and his
colleagues (1980) llnampted 10 determln& th e aocuracy of the original 13 symptom chec klist
(Hachlnskl, Iliff, Zilhl<• •OuBoulay, McAllister, MarshaU. Russell,& Symon, 1975). T heyIound that
only eight signs or symploms were prma rlly chllracl erislW:01vlscular dementll 8S datermined by
neuropathological anllysi. 01 the brl lns 01 dec aased sub;ects. Therofo re,!he revi sed ve rsion
wu adoptId and completed by the referring phy:siclan 10provide • more 'landm e aru of dellnlng
thaisubjecl::sample (SINAppcwx:llx-F).
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2.3 . Procedure
Subjl!lCl:a' doctor.!I distributed • conll8n l kMm Il1r research candidates 10 sign. An
Information sheet accompanied the consent term explalnlng the putpc»e 01 the project and
out lining candldal.,' option to refuse or withdraw partic lpatfon et any time (see Append ix A). In
the case of thoSQsubjects who were seriously handicapped In their ability 10 give In/anned
con sent (89 decided by the attending phys ician). a relative Of caretaker who was legally
autho rized to give Inlonned consent on behalf of the individual was contected by the physician.
Completed COMenl forms werereturnedto the principle Investigator prlot 10the beginning01the
testing period. Al assessments WBre carried out by the author. Subjects attending day ho3pllals
were tested In a quiet. well· lit Interview room, while oulpat1ents and nonpal ients were tested In
their homes. TN tasting protocol was IS follows: All subjects ware lirst administered the
abbre viated 09me ntla Scale. Next, subJectswere IIsked 10fill In demographic Inlormat lon which
was later confirmed fromtheir records. If the records did not contain the appropriate in10rmeUon,
or il no records existed, c 'e were simply asked ror the Inlormatlon. In tM caM of 0.1.'5,
caretakers provided the Information following the testing period. Subjects were then presented
with the practice reading test, lollowed by tile lis! of NART words. Participants wete asked 10
read throogh them at their own pece, aocording 10directions set out In the NAAT manual (Nelson,
1982 , p.5). Each parson was given a blank card to place over the words not yet reed, to enSlJre
there would be no missed Of repeated words (as suggested by Hart et al., 1986). In the ease
Where SUbJeCts were not able 10move the card bythemselves, lt1e tester moved II for them. The
subjec la' responses were recorded on a portab le cassette recorder lor later scoring. (The tester
also 300red the NART at the tlma or testlng as II: precaution against possible mechanical
dltfk:ulties with the tape recorder). Subjecta were administered lt1e WAIS-R according 10
directions set out In the manual (Wechs ler, 198 1, pp. 59.86). An attemPtwas made to administer
all tests on lt1e same day, with allowence of short breaks if the test administrator sensed SUbjeCt
uneasiness, poor attention, or fa~ue. In three eases (20.1 ., 1 C.) it.we, Impossible to complete
the protocol In 01'18sming, ancl the testing for these subjacts was completed within a two week
period, as recommended by Hart et a!. (1986) . The revised Haehlnsld Index was com pleted for
all damenting Individuals by the attending physician as soon as possible following the t&stlng
pertocl. The NART was eccree Independently lrom audiotapes by two Individuals; one clinical
.,
psychologist expeliel"lCed with ICOringof the NART and onelnelperiel"lCfld tICOfer. The former
waeblind to condition by randomIZation 01tapes andlest book1et3uslng a randomnumbers table.
NAAT and WAIS ·R werecoded separately to avoid blas In ocorlng dtJa 10 knowledge of one
score orth a other.
RESULTS
2.1. Genera lln form8tlon
Tab le 1 provIdes summarys<atlstlcs on each of Ihe demographlc/COlllrtlnlng variables
measured for both Dementlngand ControlSUbjects. Table 2 provides summary statisticson each
of lhe cognitivevarlables lor Dementlng and Control subJects. All statistics used to ccmpare
groopa (0.1. Y9. C.) were computed with the am ount of variance caused by the demographic
variables accounted for. This was carried out to avoid the melhodo!oglcaillew pointed out by
CrawlOfd (1989). thai demographic variables (I.e., educa tion, oa:tJpallon. and age) are
themselves ralaled to pramorbld [e lest performance (Crawford, 1989). and therefore predict a
substantial proportion0110 variance. It was dec idednot to malch the groups on demog raphic
variables due to [he distortionof true variances in the real world whichcan occurby uslngthis
methOO (Kefl lnge, & PedhaZlJr. 1973, pp. 82·83), and therefore the demographic dinerences
between the twogrou ps were controlled for In eac h Iltatistical procedure.
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Table 1
Demograp hic:: Information By Grou p: Means Standard. Deviations .
Simpl e t- scores and Mult i pl e Regression t - score s Fo r Ed.uc Ation
and Age end NUlllbar i n Each Category of Occupation and Sex.
Variabl e
Education
occupation
l(professional l
2(inte rmediat.el
3!sk111e d)
4{sem!-s kil led l
5{uns killed)
missing values
mal e
• b c
D.r. C. e-sccre Req-t
10 .55!.5 .12 11.90.t5 .49 o.ao 1.34
78 .95 !. 1 ,33 72.90 ± 4 . 18 - 3. 21 '" 2 .89"
f emal e 17 L4
• b
Demen ti ng I nd i vi du al s Control su bjects
c
e-seeee from multiple r egr e s sion par t correlat i ons, demographi c
varia b les parthUed out
"p<.01
Table 2
cogni ti ve Measutell ey Gtoup: Means Stand"rd nev i e t Ions , Si mple
e-e ceees lind MultIpl e Regression e-eeeres
Va r i a b l e
.
0 . 1 .
b
C .
c
Reg-t
Dement i a Scale 5. 02 , 2 ,19 9 . 1 2 , 0 . 89 7. 77 · " - 5 . 5)··· ·
{0¥ 10 sc "lel
35. 1 5 , 10 , 70 27.3 0 , 10 .18 -2 .3 8· 1.94
WAIS-R FS IQ 74 .45 s: 9 .14 96. 95 , 13 . 15 6. 28 · ·· - 5 . 29 u ••
WAIS- R VIO 77 . 6 5 , 8 .74 97.95 ± 15 . 12 5 .2 0· ·· -4 .6 0***
WAI S- R
" 0 72 .S0 , 10 . 58 95 .60 , 12, 04 6.4 5··* - 4 . 31* * *
v-p split 5. 15 , 9 .0 3 2 .35 i. 1 4 • 17 -0 . 75 - 0 .36
vccab Score 6 .70 , 2 . 58 10.40 , 3 .5 0 ) , 81*" - ), 0] **
91.0 s co re 4.75 , 9 . 05 , 2 .58 5. 75· " - ] . 60* *
• b
Cementing I mHvidua ls Control Subje(; ts
e-eccre f r om mul t i pl e r ea r eser c n part correlations, demoqr ap hic
var i able s parti4lled out
*2< .05 ** a< .Ol ***2<. 001 *** · 2 <. 00 0 1
..
2.2. Descriptivi In'onn~lon
2.2.1. Group comparison on demographic variables
Multiple regression analyses were perlonned to determine the amount of verteree
8CCOlJIlted tor by demographicvariablesIn determininggroup membership (0.1.V3. C., see Table
1). Of the lour demographic variables measured (age, sex, education, and occupation), age was
the only0'1 9 whichsignificantlydifferentiated betweengroups whenthe varianceassociatedwlth
the otherdemographicvariableswas controlled fOl. Cementing subjects were significantlyolder
than control subieCts0-2.89, .e:<.01). As mentioned above, the age difference betweengroups
was statisticallycontrolled lor such that it would not interfere wlth other statistical comparisons
becween groups.
2.2.2. Group compari son on dementia scale
As expected, a multiple regression analysis revealed that dl!tlT1entfa score significan tly
predictlld group IT16mbership, even with the demographic vanables controfled fOl' Q-·5.53,
2<.0001). In other words , demen tlng SUbjeCtsscored significantly lower on the dementia scale.
Although ege significantly predicted eemeeue score (!- .3 .29 , .e<.Ol), this ertect disappeared
when Type (i.e., demented Individuals va controls) was entered In the equalio n, Q-·1. S8, ,E>.OS).
This indicates thaI although age was positively correlated with dementia score In this sample, the
relationship can be explained by the significant age dl lference between dementing subjects and
control subjects.
2.3.1, Inter-rater reliabili ty of the NART
Due to the possible d ifficulty In understanding reg ional accents, to lhe author's
inexperi&.tc9 tn scoring the NAAT. and to the lack 01complele blindness of the author, toror-reter
reliability ot NART error scores was determined between the two raters who Independenlly
scored the audiotape of subjects' perfonnallC6 on the NAAT. One was experienced and blind to
group slalUs, and one WIISInexperienced and partia lly blind to group status. The two sets 01
ratings of NART error !lCOn~s were signifiCantlyco rrelated (!-O.96, 2<.001, see Figure 1). and
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Figure 1
Inter- rater Rellab11lty for NART ErrorScores,
Experienced ....S. rnexcertencec Reller.
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Ih8ft'l was"" significant altlerencebetweenthe score s(!-CJ.38 , E>.05) . Due 10 the extrem ely high
inter·ratel' I'8I/eblllly. the author's 9COI'8S WM8 used lor the remalnlng analyses.
2.3.2. ComlMlons betw••n NART errors and WAIS·R IQ
Analyzing lhe entire sample 8S 8 whole, NART errors were significantly corrulated wltttall
" leaSure, 01WAIS·R la, were most highly correlated with WA1S·A verbal lQ mea sures (ro·O.75.
B:<.OO1), followedby WAIS·R FSrC Q:--o.73, 2<.001), and feast hIghly correlated with WAI$·R
performaoce 10 measures (r...0.57. E<,OO1, see correlation matrix for the totar sample In Table
3). As expected, these cerrelancne Increased whencontrol subjectswere examinedIn absence
of dementlng subjects (see correlation matrix lor control subjects In Table 4), and decreased
when damentlng sub}9cla we re examin ed In abse nce of control SUbJects (see COrrelation matrix
lor dema ntlng subject s in Tab le 5). For example, the COffelatlon betwee n NART elfOr9 and
WAI S·R FSIO for control subjects was !,,-o.78, .e<.OOl , with the gro ups com bined was r- ·O.73,
.e<.OO1 , and fordem enll ng subjects wa s r- -o.70, .e<.OOl .
2.3.3. Relationships between WA.5-R IQ, NARTerrer eeeree, and dementia sco...
Simply from the cor relat ion mat rix fordementlng subj ects , dementia ¥core was sign ificantly
corre lated wilh NART error score, WAIS·R FSIQ, VIa, and PIa (see Table 5). Howe ver , using
multi ple regression analyses w~h de me ntia score as the depe nde nt variac le and NART alTOr5
and demog raphic variables (the lalter pa rtlallOOout) as Ind ependent varia b le s, NART elTOrs dId
~ sign ificantly predi ct dem entla sco re lor eithe r contro l SUbjects C!- 1.67, 2 >.05) or dame rlllng
SUbjects (!- .().02 , 2>.05). In com pari so n. multi ple regrassion analyses wIth dementia 5COl'eas
the depe ndent variable and WAIS·R FSIQ and demog raphic variab le s (the la ttQr palli aHad out) as
Independent variables , revealed that WAIS ·R FSIQ did .!.12! signific antly predict dement ia score for
control lllJbpet s (!.oO.31, .2>.05), but .2!!! sign ificantly pred ict da menUa score for dementlng
sUbjec13U"'3.01, l!<.01).
'8
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2.3.4. Dletlnctlons bttw..n group. by WAIS·R IQ m•••ur•• and NART errors
Several multiple regression analyses using Type (I.e., 0.1. VS. C.) as the dttj)ltndant
variable, revealed that all curren t measures 01 Intelligence (WAI$ ·R F$IQ , WAIS·R VIC, and
WAIS·A PIa) sJgnificBntJy distinguished between the groups, when the variance associated with
the demographic variables was controlled for (see Table 2). In comparison, there was no
signifICantdifference between groups on the V·P Split, which is a measure~ to dlsUnguish
between group'. Similarly, there wes no significant diflerence between the performance 01
dementl ng and control sub jects on the NART when demog raphic veriables were controll ed lor ,
which Is~ 10 d;stlnguish between gro..ps. However, it Is Interesting to note that
performing a simple Nest wtlhout laking demographic variability Into consideration revealed
significant differencesbetween groupson NARTperformance (seeTable 2).
2.3.5. Comparison 01premorbld IQ measures In the dementlng semple
Data fromcontrol subjects was used to calculate regressionequalions to predict premorbld
WAIS·R FSIO and premorbld WAIS·R v ia scores tor dementing individuals, from NARTerrors
and Voc.\bUlary age·scaled scores. Equations to predict NART lOs were generated by
regressing NART errors against WAIS·R FSIOand WAJS·R VlO in thecontrol sample:
NART FSIO- 123.92 · 0.99 x NARTerror score. (Standard Error01Estimate. S.E.E. - 8.70).
NART VIO - 130.76 • 1.20 x NAATerror ecoe.~ -9.13).
Although the present regressionequations were darlved on a small sample (N- 20I. they appear
comparable to the original regression equations clted in Ihe NAAT manual (Nelson. 1982). which
NARTFSJQ-127.7 · 0.826 x NARTerror score,~ -7.6).
NARTVIO • 129.0·0.919x NAAl error score,~ - 7.6).
Similarly. regress!.," equations to predict Vocabulary la s ware generated by regreaslnv
Vocabulary age-scaledscores against WAIS·A FSIQand WAI5-R v ia in the control sample:
Vocabulary FSla - 62.67 + 3.30 x VocabtJerysubleS!age.scaled score,~ · 5.49).
02
VOCIibulalyvta .. 57.73 . 3.81 xVou~lary subtesl age.acaled ICON.~ .. 6.92).
These equations. althoug h derived from • smll sample (N- 20). __ similar 10 an equa tion lot
prediCtionof WAIS-R FSIQ uSing h VocabUlary age-sca'-d x:ore, derlYed by NGon and
McKema (1975) on • u mp!e 01 98 U.K. noo-neurologc. lIy~AId aut>jecIs. TlQ equ etiol'l
was used by Cf.wford and hls col leaguu ( '988a) and Hart and her colle.gu~ (1986 ) 10 PI~1ct
Voc abulary e stma ted FSKJ and .... s;
Voc:abulllY FSIO- 61.00 + 4.00 . Vocabulary age-scaledscore, (!ll- S.li) .
NART errOfSand Vocabulary age':K:aled scores lor eeen dllmantlng subject were entered
inlo the appr'Jf'riale regreMlon equatlGnreported above to vleld NART and Vocabulary predicted
premorbld10 scorea. Two repeated measures Analyses 01Variance (ANaVAs) were COlTlpuled
to determine whether or not tM re Wtt!'flsignilicanr diffe rence. between cu rrent and p""morbld IQ
~s 101' demBnllng Ind~lduals. The liB t ANOVA incUded WAIS·R FSIO. NART &StIrn.t ed
FSIQ and Vocabullry estimated FSIO and revealed the t thefa we,. signifICant dillMentes
between these measures<E " 50.00 . 2 <.000" (see Table 6). A :series 01pos t hoc ScI'leNetests
nwealedthal the mean HARTestin.ted FSIQ~ ...88.85,S.D. - 10.70) wu signifICantly gre . ter
than Ihe mean Vocabulaty esti'nllecl FSIO ~ ... 84.85• .§.:Q: ... 8.38, .e<.05) which was
significanrly g re.t er thall the me.n WAI5- R FSIQ(!:! '" 74.45,§;Q; - 9.14 ,.2 <.05).
A second repe.U,d meesul1lS ANaVA was sm ilarty oompuled on WAI5- R vt Q, NART
oslm ated VlO .nd Vocabulery estlm.ted V1C. Again the N was • significa nt d.lfference between
these measures lor dementlng 1nd1v1du. ls <E- 2O.34. J!<.OOO1. see Table 7}. A seriea ol poll hoc
Schetfe tests ag. ln reve.1ed thIIttM mean NART eslimlted VIC (!1. 88.70. S.D. · 12.94) was
s1gnillc.ntly gr• • I.r th.n I~ mean Voca Dulary estimated VIC (M...83.65, S.D. ... 10.09. j!<.05)
which was s!gniflcantly greater than the mean WAIS·R VIC (M- n.65.S .D. - 8.74. 2<.05).
NART and Vocabul.ry predicted WAIS·R PIC and demogr.phic predic:led WAIS·R FSIC.
VIC. and PlQ wel1llnot delermlned lot dementing subjec:ls. This was due 10 IndicaUons In th.
UteratuN ltla t <al NART errors. Vocabulary age-scaled scores. nor demographic v.na bles 81.
good predictors01WAIS-R PIC••nd (b) multiple variablepredictClnlsuch as required 10
'fable '
lIlepe a t ed lfIeutlreti ANOVA cO!!INr1ng three meas ur es of FSIQ: WAIS-R
HART alN! vocab\lury
Of
Between Sub je cts 4258 .13
"
224. 11
Wi th1n Sub j ec ts
eeeeeen lIIeas ures 2210 .13
err cr tw ! 8 39 . 81
· "·02< · 00 01
2 1l0 ~.07 50 . 00 .. ..
18 22 . 10
df lIS
Between Sub jects 54 26 .0 0 19 285 . 58
Within s ubj ec t .
Between meallurell 1224 .03 a 612 .0 2 20 .34 " u
errore",) 1143 .)0 38 30.09
• .. ·2<·00 01
..
detennl ne dem ographic predicted 10 should not be used In small samples due to the risk 01
obtaining mlale.dlng high or low correlation . (Crawfonl, 1989). For In. saka or comPllri son , and
with !heiM potential contra·lndications in mind however, the amoum of variance pred icted In
WAIS·A FSIQ. WAIS·R via and WAIS·R ptaby HART 81TOl'S, Vocabulary Bg. scalecl scores,
and demog raphic variables (aga, se_, education, oocupatlon), was determined by regressing the
estimated pfamorbld Indicators against lhe current IQ measures. The results showed that
dem ographic variables lICCOUnled 'or less 01 the v ariance in WAIS· A FSIC (51%) than ertha'
NAAT effOr3 (590/0) or Vocabu lary age-sca led scores (77 %). Further, demographic variables
predicted 18SS of the variance In WAIS·A VIC (54%) than either NART errors (65%) or Vocabulary
age-scaled scores (800/0) . None of the premorbid estImators (HART errors. Vocabulary age-
scared scora'J, demographic variables) was a good predictor 01WAIS-R PIC (15%, 29% , and
37%, respect ively). In addition , demog rephlc variables did nol add a slgnillcant amount of
predicted variance to etlher et me regression equat ions predicting WAIS·A FSIQ: NART errors
(only 4%) or Vocabulary age-3Calad scores « 1%).
1,0.1. Another dlagnoallc me. sur. used to distinguish O.l: s Item C,'s: Coolidge's
Algorithm
A compar ative analysis revealed thai only 30"lIl (6/20) 01 the dern6nting sUbjecls were
correctly classified using Coolidge's Algorithm (demalll ia Is indicated il the Vocabulary age-scaled
subtest score I!' 'tqual or greater than twice the Bloc k Des ign age.scaled aubte st score, Coolidge
et et, 1985). In cc rerest, 95% (19/20) 01 the control subjects were 1I1CQrractly c lassified using Ihis
formula. Fisher's ExllCl: Tast r&Vealed that thera was a marginally slatisllc ally slgnil icant
diffe rence between groups (demantlng ve. control, E<.05).
Since Crawlord and his colleagues (unpublished man uscript b) dlscovered lhat Coolidge's
WAIS algorithm was probably more baneficlal !n distinguishing thosa SUffering from Dementia 01
the Alzheimer's Type (OAT) lrom Nomt al and Depressed conlrOls than In distinguishing Multi
Inlarct OemanUng Individuals (MID) lrom thesa sarna conlrols, eeee two groups 01 demantlng
subjects were compared on the accuracy of diagnosis using Coolidge's Iormula. The resulls
ind icated that 37.5% (61l&) of OAT!! as compare d 10 0% 11')/4) 01 MIDs were cor rectly c lassified
using Coo lidge'!! algorithm. This dllference between group!! (OAT ve. MID) was not statistically
..
signi1'lun1as meaurwd by Fisher'. Ex.:t Test. The OAT group.at compared ~\ Jone wll:hthe
nuImaI c:ontroIgmJP 10 cs.t~ wt'letNf or not tner.wa•• IIre.ler statlsllcli~ significant
d~ between controlalbjectJ and lhls mom nornoveneou' 6emenl1ng group th,n there
was when.1dernentlng individuals w.... calegOfiZedtogether. FIsher'sEx-=tTnt f8Vealodthai
lhIte wH still only. marg inally s1gnificarCdiflerence betwMn Group. (OAT V$. ControIs.,[KOS).
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DISCUSSION
This study has ellamined the reliability and validity 01 the NAAT In the estimation of
premorbld Intelligence In Newfoundland. It Is, 01course, unlikely that any p~ychomlflrlc test will
be completely unaf!ected by neuronal death In dementia, and therefore this thesis has been
concerned with relative rather than absolute ·dementla .lllsBm~ltlvlty· . With this In mind, the
discussion will begin with the NARrs sbility 10 be reliably scored by two separate scorers,
followed by its ability to measurethe constructof intelligence. The NART will then be discussed
In terms 01 the implications tor its relative ·dementla·lnsensitivity" ne.,the ability lor mild·
moderatedemenllng subjects to perlorm similar 10conlro! subjects). and its comparabilitywith
twoothercommonly used measureslor assessingpremorbldintelligence(the Vooabularyeubreet
01 the WAIS·A "nd demographic variables). Rnslly. the ability of two WAIS·A algorithms to
distinguish the dementlng from the nondementlngsubjects in the present study, Coolidge's
algorithm(Coolldgeetal. , 1985)andthe V·P Split (lNechs~r, 1955:1981), winbe discussed.
2.1. InteN.ter rell.bility
In the presentstudy, an Inexperienced NART user's scoringof NARTerrorswes comparee!
with an experienced NART user's scoring. The result was almost perfeclcorrelation <r - 0.96)
between the !'NOsets of soores, confln'l'llng Crawfordand his colleagues' (1989a)finding thai the
NAAT can be reliably soored by bothItWse elCpenenced and those InelCperienced with the test.
The results further concur with a study which found 8 high inter·rElor reliability between ten
elCper1enced NART users scoringof the NART, (O'Carroll, 1987), and another study findinghigh
InteNal 8l' reliability 01a revised CanadIanversion01the NART (Blair and Spreen, 1989). This
finding supports the NART's versatilityas a clinical test, In that it can be readily mastered in a
shortparlodoftlme.
..
2.2. Con.truet validity: M• • surement of Intelligenc.
The present study attempted 10 discern the degree 10 which the NART cor related with
commonty usedmeasuresof cceem intelllgerlQl (I.e•• WA1S·A FSIQ,VIa , and PIC). The results
supported the Ii..,t expe rimental hypothesis in that the NART was significant ly c orrelated with
both WAI$ ·R FSIQ and WAIS·R VIC, but correlated less well (thoU~ " still Slgnllicantly) with
WAIS·R PIC In the control sample. This finding replicated met 01other studies whlch have found
tile NAAT10correlate well with WArS/WAIS·R FSIQ m neurologically Intact subjects (Crawlord at
el., 1990 8: cl. The correlation between NART and WAIS·A FSIO in this study <!.. -0.76) was
similar 10 correlations between the NAAT and WAIS·R FSIQ repo rted by Crawford and his
colleague, In two studies (! - -0.72 and ! .. -0.79, Crawford of at., 1990 a; c. respectively).
Further, NART errors predicted a substantial amount 01variance In WAJS·R FSIQ and VIQ, but
predicted less 01the variance In WAIS-R Pia , using the data Irom the control subjects. The
results indicatedthat the amount of variance predicted In WAIS·R FSIO in this study (S90AI) leil in
between the amount 01verterc e In WAIS FSIO reported by Nelson (1982) in her standardization
ol tha NART (55%) and Crawford and his colleagues (1989a) In their crcse-vescauon 01the
NART (66%). Blair and Spreen (1989) lound similar results wIth their revised North American
NAAT predicting 56% of the variance In WAIS·R FSla. Similariy, the present results lor the
amount 01 variance ~IART predK;led in WAIS·R v ia mediated between Nelson's (1982) and
Crawford and hls coUeagul'ls' (198ge) results with lhe WA1S (65% versus 600/0 and 720/0,
respectively). There wereno obseJVablediHerences between Ihe smount 01variance predictedIn
PIa betweenlhesa results ancllhe above studies, all llndJng the NART10 preclct a lower amount
of variance In WAISfNAIS·A Pia (approximately 300/0) then WAISfN AIS·A FSIQ andVIO.
In summary. the results from this study concur with the results of other researchers In the
lielcl, both British and Canadian, despite the 3mall samplesize. That is, the NARTcorrelatedwell
with and predicteda substantialamountct vet erce in WAIS·A FSIO and VIC, but correlated less
wen with and procllclcclless01the variance in PIO. The results therefore suggest that the NART
Is a vallff measure 01current Intelligence (al least WAIS/WAIS·R FSIQ and VIOj.
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2.3. Construct validity: "Dementia-i nsensitlvl ty"
This study atls mpted to evaluate the ability ollhe NART to "hold" In dementia [l.e., Its
ability 1('1 remain fll iativetyunaffet:tadby me demenllng process). This weedone In two ways, l'irst
by establishing the NARr. cor relation with the dementia score (I.e.. WI8 Ihere an assoclat lon
between NART pedcrmarce and dementia severit/?) , and seco nd. by estimating the NARrs
abili ty to dist inguish between dementing and control subjects .
The r8sutl3 from this study SLJpported Ihe eecone hy pothesis. Although the NART
slgn ilicantly COlTelated w~h the dementia score in demenling subjects when 8 simple corre lation
between the two measures was calculated , this correlation became nonsignificant when the
demographic variable s were controlled lor . In ccmp enecn, the WAI$·R FS1Q significan tly
corre lated with dementia score regardless of whether or not the demog raphic variables were
controlled for. In othe r words, the more severe the degree of dementia, me lower the WAIS·R
FSIC, while NART perfon11ance wee relatively unaffected regardless of severity of dementia.
This result was in keep ing with two previous studies Investigating the correlation between NART
and dement ia severity (CrawlOrdet el., 1988, cited In Crawford, 1989, O'CalToII & Gilleard , 1986).
The results did not support the finding ot Wood and his colleag ues (1984), who found the NART
to be slgnificantty corre lated with dememia sever ity. Since the laltor researchers cautioned their
results due to tlla poss ibilily that soma Individuals with low standing intelligence may have bean
Included In tha demen tlng group, the co llective evidence supports the view that NART
performence is at least relatively unaffected by dementia seve rity In mild·moderate dementlng
subjects.
Hypothesis three was SlJpportad by these findings. Thai is, allhough there was a
signIficant difference between dementing and control subjects' NART performance using a simple
t-test. this became nonsignificant when demographic variable s were partialled out uslng mulliple
regression analysis. In contrast, dementing subjects scored lower than control subjects on all
measures 01currenl 10 (I.e., WAIS-R FSIO. Via, and pta). regardless of whether demog raphic
variables were partlalled out or net. In other words. NART performance was shown to be
relatively "domentla-resistant" in that damenling individuals did not perfonn significantly diNerent
from cont rol subjects on this test, after controlling for demog raphic differences between groups .
eo
This llnding replicates thai 01 lour groups of researchers comparing NART perfonnance and
WAIS performance In dementlng and nondemenlinll lnd1vlduals (Cra wford et at , 19888 , Nebe s et
aL, 1984, Nerson & O'Conne ll, 1978, Schlosser & lvlson, 1989). None ot theM SMIles found
signiftc:ant differences between dem entln; and cognitlvely Intact control groups on NART
perlormance, but found significant differences between the group s on WArS IQ (Nelson &
O'Connoll, 1978) and m lfTIOlj' tests (Nebe s et at.. 1984 , SChlosser & !vison , 1989). However, the
resu"s conlileted with three studies : Brayne & Beard saM(1990) and Han and her <XIlleaguas
(1986), fouod their demen tlng samples scored lower on the NART than their ncsmal elderly
control samples, and Stebbins and his colleagues (1987) found thai their moderately and
severely dementlng subjects scored lower on the NART than their mildly demenllng SUbjeCts.
One possible explana tion lor Ihe present findings of a nonslgnlflcant difference In NART
perlonnance between deme ntlng and control sUbjects when demographic variebles were
controlled for, is that the deme nling Stlbjoots were mildly and moderat ely impaired [t.e., scored an
M ot 5.02 with an.§.Q ot 2.19 on the Abbrevlalad Demenf a SCale, Cure~hj & Hodkinson, 1974,
which is close to the midpoint). That Is, it is probable that neither the NART, nOf any cogni tive
lost lor that matter, "holds' in the more severe cases of dementia. Howev er, lhe cUnica! util ity of
the Instrument would be in tile milder cases 01 dementia where diN8l'ontlal diagnCl$Is Is a clinical
problem. It is rarely necesS!lIY to emp loy psychometric Instl'\lments rc aid In disgnosls when the
cognittve and behavioral delicits associated with severe deme ntia are resdily observable.
r nererere. since lhe NART "held· relatively well in the present and the above studies In mild ·
moderste dementing Individuals, (I.a.. was not correlated with damentia severity, and there was
no slgnil\cant difference In NART parfonnance between mUd·mode rate dementing Individuals and
non-oognitively impaired subjects), the evidence suggests tbe NART is a valuable clinical tool 10
aid In lhe early diagnosis of dementia, both In Canada and the U.K..
2.4. Com~l'8blllty with exlst in9 premorbld intelligence measures
"
2.4.1. Voc8bul.ry subt••• or the WAJ$oR
The Iourth allperimenllill hypothesis was also bome out In this stud y. That Is, when
dementing Indil,'lduals' HART estimated pllImo rbld Imli lligeflCe was compared w~h Vocabulary
estimated premorbld intelligence , ttl. NART estimated a signi'icanlly higher WAIS·R FSIO am!
WAtS·R VIQ. Further, both the NAFiT and the Vocabulary subtes! WAIS·A FSIQ and VIC
estimates W9fG signiflcantly larger than ttl" amant 10 measures (WAIS·R FSlQ and VlC). It
should a(90 be noted that com parison of unc onverted NART and Vocabulary subtest scores
between demenl ing and contro l subjects also indicated a superiority ollt1e NART. ThaI Is, there
was no significant difference between demenllng and control subjects In NART perlonnsnce
when demographic variables were controlled lor, while demenUng subjects performed
significantly more poorly than cont rol subjects on lhe Voc abulary subtest 01 the WA'S ·~ whether
or not demogrephic variables were controlled fot. The NART there fore appea lS to be a more
"dementia-resistant and there fore a superior estimate of premorbld 'A than the VocabUlary
subtest of the WAIS· R. In addition, since both the Vocabulary subtest and the NART estimated
higher WAIS-R FSIQ and via scores than the observe d current performance on lhasa measures ,
both the NART and Vocabulary subtest ale likely \....be better estimat ors of premorbld functioning
than simply the ObselVed performance on WA1S-R current measures ol lntellig ence.
The result s of this study conc ur with the re:wl1s of other reaeerehere . .... have compeeec
the NART with the VocabUlary subtest of the WAIS in the estima tion of premorbld WAIS 10
(Craw/ord et al., 1987; 1988a; Halt et aI., 19&1). That is, the above researc hers have found the
NAAT to astimate a signirlcantly higher WAIS FSIQ than the Voc abulaty SlJbtesl of the WAIS .
The recent evidence there fore supports the NART as a supe rior pred iCtor 01 premorbkt
intelligence than the Vocabulary sublest 01the WAIS/WAJS·R.
It was impossible to derive predicted NART and Vocabulary sublest IQ scores tor Ihe
control subjects since the regression equations were developed using date from these control
subjGcls. This pl"oblem was unavoidable since Brilish WAIS norms would have bee ,..
\,..spprQPriale In this study (the WAIS·R was used in the present investigation , and it would ha ve
been unwise to assume that the relationship between Vocabulary and/Orword reading ability and
the WAJS,wA IS·A was the same in Canada as in Brita in). Furttl e r, Ncnh American norms were
..
unavailable, as 10the writet , know1eOqe this was the fnt study of its Idnd to be carried out In
CaMel.. Howe...e,. one poulble critIcISm01this Sludy is lhat the NART estinatec:lWAS-R FSIQ
and VJQ, wtW:h __ significantly higher ItIIn VocIbultlry estm lled WAJS-A FSIQ and VlQ ,
mig'- simply I'eprnenl ..,~lion of these IT'eUUrM . TIlII Is, slrce!here was no control
group lor ccmp.<.··.on, k is dltfic:l..l lt 10know if the premOfbld estin ates of dementing lndivlOuals'
lOs exceeded 01 lei sho lt of premodlid fa levels obtained by eontJo( sub jects. However. if one
visua lly compares the mean NAR T estim ateel WAl5-R FSlQ lot deme nti ng sub;ects (!!! • 88 .85.
§Q .. 10.70) with the meanobservlld WA IS-R FSlCl lot conl rol SUbJects (M.. 96 .95 •.§Q- 13.15).
It eppttar :l that il anyt hing. ItIe NART predicl ed WAI8-R FSIQ may hav e been an~.
Sim~.rly. comparing NART es tima ted WAI6-R VIO lor demenllng sub jecls <M .. 88.70• .§Q ..
12.94) with observed WAIS·R via for control subjects (M. - 97.95 . §Q .. 15 .12), the NART
estimate again appears to be . II anything, lower. There tore, It Is unlikely that me NART
overestimated the ptemorbld 10 0' dementlng subjects In this study. and sinee the NART
estimated a signillcanlty higher WAIS·A FSla and v Ia than lhe Vocabu lliY sublest, il can be
concluded !hal in the present stWy, NART was the procedure of choice lor estimating !he
premorbld /Q of dementlng SUbjecls.
Premorb id WAIS-R PlOs were not ClIbJ/ ated in !his study seee C rawford (1989) and B lair
a nd Spreen (1989) hive report..xl tha t Milner the HART nor tr'Ie Vocabulary sublest or the
WAlS/WAlS-R is a goodpred ict or ot PlQ, which was confirmed In the presenl study.
2.4.2.D.mog~phlc Vllnabla,
The fifth hylXlChesb wn no! borne out by these data . Thai Is., demogra ph ic variables did
no! significant ly increase the amou l'll:of predicled vari ance in WAIS·R FSIO , wh en combined in a
regre ssio n analyllb with either lhe NART (added only 4%) Of In. Vocabu lary sullies! at In. WA IS-
R (added <1%). Th is finding was In con l1esl to thel olerewlord and his colleagues (1989d) , who
found Iha t demographic verlablas plus NART slgnificanlly lnereesed !he amounl 01 predictive
accurocy in WAIS·R FSIQ In comparison withNAAT ejcne (I.e.. demographic variables added 7%
o f lhe predicled variance in WAIS FSIO). II should be noled , howeve r, thai the present results
concurred with the results or Blair and Spr9llfl (1989), who found derTlogrephic variables added
orty 3% when combined with the Canad ian NART-R to predict WAIS-R FSIQ. However. 1M
.,
mulls of the prediction of premort:Ild IQ by the HART, tM Vocabulary subia. of the WAlS-R, and
6emographic v aNib1M, must be interpre ted with caution due to the sma n HmPIe size 01 the
pr-.t study (SM 4.8 Criticisms of Ihe ElI'!,.nr study below ).
II:is difficult 10mi ke com~risons between me studies mesrlg.lin" dernovraphic variablel
In combinalion with psychome tric teclVliques to predict prernorbid 10 . since Blair and SPf8en
(198 9) used a revision of the NART and different demog rephic variables lrom the present slUdy
ard IhlIl of CrawfOtd and his colla &q\l8s f1989d) . Furthe r, the present study as wal as the SIal,
and Spreen (1989) study used tt1eWAIS·R as the ~p.raliv. maaSJ re. while Crawford and his
con. ' 91Je s (1989d) used the WAl S. However, lhe difference, I r. Interesting and suggest the
poUibllity thai the relationship between demographic variables and IQ may be diNerenl In
con t inents seper ated by the Allantic.
2.5. WAI5-R algo rithm s to di sllngulsh dementlng from nondementln9
subjects: Coolidge's algor ithm nd the V-P Spill
The shlfh ~potnesis was only partia lly borne out by these datI . That is, Coolidge and hi!!
colleagu e s' (1985) algorittvn (Voc ab ?: 2 8 1.0 • deme ntia ) WI' able to COITectIy cl aUity a
sl atlst iCafly bUt not a clinically significant number ot demel'llil"lg and control subject s. In addition ,
as e.pecled from pmv lous research, dementr:l sub;ects did nol :score significantty highet on Itle
V-P Split (VIC ' PlO) than control SUbjeCtS.
Th e rasu lls of ltIis study Ind icated that 10'%(14/20) of dementing SUbject s would have bee n
m iscllss ified as nondementlnV using th is lligorittm. Furthet . the a19ori1tvn was only able to
correctfy cl assi fy some of the OA T pa lienlS (37.5% or 6/16). and no ne 01 the MID PllltienlS (0/4).
In comp arison , the fotmu la misclassified onlyone (5%) 01 the twanty control subjects (le.• only
one control subject' s profi le would have indiCated damentia).
These find ings are in COfltrast!o those of Coolidge and his colleagues (1985 ). who Iound
Ihe algoriUvn to cor rectly cla ssify 74% 01 the ir dement ing SUbjeclS . and C rawfo rd and his
colleagu es (unpub lished manu scrlpl bl . wno loun d the algorit hm to correctly clas.sify 68% 01 their
OAT subjects and 45% 01 the ir MID subjects. Howev er. the prese nt resulls concur w ith some
aspects of Crawford and his co lleagues ' (unpu blished manuscript b) find ings in that first. '-w
..
nonn al eIliertycontrol s wete Inoon8ctIy class ified as cIemenI lng, and aeoond . !he aJgorlttm wa•
..~ lIOCUf8te WI identifying MID patiem l than OAT patiefll:s.
Onepossible alQ)lanetion for thIllower rate ofdauiticatlon Iord«T'l8f'lting subjects lnthe
present study might !:Ie th a t the sample siz e WI' rattler sma" How.... .,. iI' ltIe Iormu la Is 10 be
clnie81lyUMIflJ ~ l must woril with individualcases presenting with • QlI8I'Y of dementi a. That Is.
the formula wculd be etinatl useless if l claSSified I statistica lly signifiCam propo n ion of alafve
sample . but was unable 10 predict dementia in me individuelcue. Another possible •• planatlon
lor diffef8flCes between this and Coolidge and his colleague, (1985) and Crawford and his
colle agues (unputtll shed manuscript b) slUdies . is that the prese nt study us ed the WAI$ ·R while
other studies used the WAIS. Since the WAIS-A is the updat ed versi on 01 ttl . test, it Is lmpol1lln l
to uet e nnine theutility 01 Coolidge 's algorithm in the more .....Idely u$8d WAIS·R.
ThU.9, ttJe nlsu~ suggest that Coolidgo's al~otithm may be subjeCt to Ihe same criticisms
aimed at previous resel'U'chInlo WAfS algorithms (VogI & Heaton. 1977). In that It might only
lui".diagnost ic uUlity when lhe patient " prol ile is positive for deme ntia (I.e., Y! 2 BtD ). illt I R.
Thai is, dismissal of a dernenting process camol be made if tne pro ;de is not posit ive lot
dementi .. and a po3il:ille profile should only alerl the c1iniclln to further nve stigation raltMlr than
suggestingderme diagnosiS.
As mentioned lbove. lhere .",.u no sig nifica nt dif1el1lnce berwaen d.-nentng Ind conttoI
subjects on IhllY-P Spilt Further . bolh groups ldementing and con trol) reatived poSitivey .p
Splits ~ • 5.15. §Q • 9.03 for damenting subject$ and M • 2.35• .§.Q • 14.17 !of control
subjects) . fndi:a l ing thaI In the pra $EM1l cognilivefy intlld elderly samlHe. scores were In the
diracl ion of VIQ :>-PIC rather th!l n PIQ > VIC . This n1suh suggestll thll previous research ainecl
at det8lT71 ining y.p Split norms In nonclom enting subjects , which disreg arded the direction 01
verbal per1ormarw:e dl~pancies (Field. 1960: Grossman. 1983; Naglieri. 1982; Wechsler.
1981) , may have und ere stimated the extent of the y. p Spill (VIC :>-PIC) in the normal elderl y .
Further, Ihe results ot th il slil dy conc urred with Hart and her coll ea gues (1986) who found no
sign ifiCant difference befWeen thei r demenllng and control subjects on the y. p Split . Thu s.
l'.Ithough this Wechsler algorilhm Is frequen tly used cllnically 10 aid in dia gnosis 01 dem enUng
dlson:ler! . the present S1udy and prevlotJs research (Halt et at . 1986) sugg est the y.p Split Is
..
unimpressive as an Indicator 01 dementia, and it is won1aome how commonty the V-P Spi lt is
used cll nlcally, given lhe dearth 01ev idence to support its diagnostic validity.
2.8. Criticisms 0' the present study
The present study soouk! be considered8!1 a pilol studysinceme sa mple size wasrather
smlll ill - 40or !! • 20 per group, dementlng versus contl'O~ . This point is pllrtlcularty'mpoRant
when considering the derived predicted premorbld intellfgenc:e of dementlng individuals. The
regression equations lor determining premorbid 10 scores were developed by regressing
variableS (NAAT errors. Vocabulary sablest scores, demog raphic variab les) Inde pe ndently o r In
combination against WAIS·A current 10 measures in the control sample ill .. 20) . Crawford
(1989) cautioned that misleading hig h or low correlations may be obtained When using small
samples, especially with reference to multiple demographic variables. Th erel0l'8 , tha equeticna
generated in this study to pred~ premorbid intelligence must not be used clinically, even though
they appear comparable to r8gresskm equations generated in previous research. In order to
generate regression equations thai can be used lor d ifferential diagflOjJis in clinical pracllce, 01' 10
state any lirm conclusions about the NARrs ability to predict h~her premorbid la s than the
VocablJtarysubtest, or the demogra phic variab les' inability to significantly increase the amount 01
predicted 10 variance when com bined with NART or llle Vocabulary sublest , a large scale
standardizallon slUdymust be com pleted in Canada.
A further criticism Is thai Ihe present study used a prorated WAIS ·R (the seven subtests
employed In the NART standardization study, Nelson, 1982). Crawford and his colleagues
(1989a) have cautioned against th is , since they found the amount of p redicted WAIS variance
accounted lor by NART errors. inc reased when the lull WAIS was used in comparison with a
prorated WAIS (Nelson, 1982). Th erefore the results 01this stud y may be an undere stimation of
the NARrs ability to estimale premo rbid WAIS-R Intell igence.
~nother criticism of the pres ent study involves the nature of Ihe sample . The original
Intention was to collect only dementi ng end medical t1llypatients anti outpatients, In attempts to
include only mildly and moderately damen ting patients and their best control counterparts.
However, difficulties In data collection prevented the ecueeuen 01a 'clea n' sample. That is, one
..
d8lTlen ~ng inpatient and eight control nonpatlents were included In the study . The dementing
inpatientwas severelydementedas measured by the AbbreviatedDementiaSeale(Qureshi&
Hodkinson,1974)and thus mayhave been ImpairedIn her abilityto performat premorbld levels
on the NART, 8!1 Is suggestedby the researchinckJdlng severely <lamenting individualsIn theIr
sam ples (HI" at at, 1986; Stellblll9 et el., 1987). Ilth !s was the case, inclusion of her dala may
have resulted In an underestimate of the NART's lollil)'10 predict pl8morbJd intelligence in this
stu dy.
The incllslon 018 nonpatisnt control subjects In the presentsample, may haveresultedIn
a control sampleconsisting01betteradjustedSUbjects than the damentlng sample. An Indlvldual
in good physical/menlal health might be expected to perform better on cognitive tasks than an
individual in poorphysical(menlalhealth. Further, lhe8 ncnpenente wereIdenlil iedfrom a list 01
elde rly indi viduals who expressed an mrerest in participating in research, ma ny of whom had
participated in prior research studies. Therefore they may have been more task motivated and
less anxious in the lesting smenon. Had only medical day. and oulpatients been used In the
co ntrol sam ple, there may have been smeller discrepancies between lh-dgroups (dM'l enling vs.
c ontrol) on the WAIS·R.
Furthe r wilh regardto the nature ot the sample . both dememing and control sub)ecls seem
to have had better educations and to have held more prestigious occupations than the generel
Newfoundland elde rly population. Had a more representalive samp le been used, it is possible
thatlh9re would have been ditlerantiaJ NART performance between !he groups (demenling vs.
control). That Is, it Is possible lhat dementlng New foundlanders with limited ed ueat!on migh t losa
the ir ability 10read more reed ily than well'educ ated deme nting Newfoundlanders. T/'I8relore, our
te so!ls can only be generalized 10better educated Newfoundlanders who were employed in more
prestigious occupations \han the average !oJthe ir agecohort .
Fina Uy. due to the lac!( of experienced NART users In the Memo nal Un iversity of
Newfoundland Deparenent of Psycholog y. both tha author and her supervisor were the sole
scorers 01 the NAAT. Since both scorers were well aware of th& experimental hypotheses , this
may have blued the scores In the pred icted direct ion. This problem waa addressed by keeping
the experienced NAAT user blind to group (dem enting va. control), however , it is possible \hat tie
coold gue ss to which group some sUbjects belonged , thus making him not completely blind.
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2.7 . Conclusion. and recommendations
The results 01thisstudy have SlJppotled the NART's Inter·rater reliability and its validity IS
a relatively "dementia-insensitive' measure of inteUJgence (estimated WAIS·A FSIQ and VIC).
T hal is, there were no s ignillcant dlHtrences between dementirog and control subjects'
pe rformanc e on the NART and the NAAT was not cOffelat&d with dementia sever ity, when
demographic variables were statistically contro lled for. These results are in C<lIlCOrdance with
much01the results reported In the lite rature. Most ol lhe rllsearch on this instNment hat been
earned out In the UX using the outda ted WAIS Ie 8S the comparative e\mlln l Intelligence
mll llSure. Thus, it appears as lhough the HART may be a valid lIstimator of prll lTl(lrbid WAI5-R
intelligenc e In Canada (or mo te spec lficaltt, Ne wloundland). Further, the results 01 this study
indicate thal lM NART may be ltle proctldure of choice in estimating premorbid inlllIHgence (as
compared witt'!the Vocabulary subtest of tile WAIS-R and demographic variables). Howevar, this
research shOlJId be v~wed as a pilot study as the sample size was rather small and a PfOrated
WAIS·R was used.
Future research should locus on using the iuDWAIS-R Index oIlnlel1lgence with a larger
sample size . Canadian NART nanns should be established end equations specific to Canadians
should be developed for dele nnlnation or NAAT pramo rbid IQ. Blair and SPleen (1989) have
developed a North American re~lsed NART, which may be Ihe 'NART of choice' in North
America, sinceNorth American and U .K. word prcmJooiation may differ. Futur e research $Iloold
also exemtne the possibility 01comparing perfo rmance on the NART to the Wechsler Memory
Scale (WMSj, since Schlosser aM Moon (1989) !OIJnd the NARTto correiere wella- -0.67) wlth
this test, and since memory decline Is ofte n one of lhe eerneet Indications 01 demenlla.
Nevertheless, this study Indicatesthat pronunciationof short irregular words may curtentty be the
best clinical tool aveil b~ for determining the pre morbid Intelligence 01Canadians.
..
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Appendix-A
Information Sheet and Con sent Forms for Dementing
and Control Subj ects
Research Pro ject on Cogn itive and Read ing Ability and
Demog raph ic Backg rou nd
We are cu lTel'tty lfll e,&Sted ,n inYflt;gat ing teaail"g ablWy and cog l1llwt I't.rI1lCtic:lrW1g in
people with memory and .. · 'en taliol'l pro blem s. Psyc:hoIog isls Play. su gogested that re ad ing ability
~.insre/lI!jyelyunalfected lfl lnd lvidu. lswilh rnpaired cognrtiY. ""ne1ior1ing. lI ltt is is ltue,mell
measures of reading ability In"ilhl provide an esl,matf" of previous Intelied ulIl function ing or
p.l~nls w~h current d il1icu ltie s. Tnis type 01 measure is ext remo ly \lseful to psychol ogisl$ and
doctors who wish 10deterrmn . how se yere the impairme nt is and wilh what speed the pJOce~ is
occur ring. Early detection o f Impairme nt might be benefic ia l In term s of treatment.
We are car ry ing out a project where we plan to loo k at the perform ance 01 indiv iduals on
lost s or reading a bility and cogn il:rve functio ning. This irwollllts the pers on beir.g assessed lor a
100ai o f approx.imale!y ' -2 hours , Th e Individu al wil l be given as m arry break s sa requi red 10 m ake
the leSiing period as eomlotlable as po ssible . The firSI le st 'l'lVolves memory qu esliofls and
aslling IN- person som e que stion s 01" CUmlnt infom'l alio n e :.J some concentration lasks suc h a s
coun~ backward $. The seeond le st 'nYONe s reading aloUcl a list of words inl o a ta pe recon:Ie r.
The lhird leS! irwoNes <IInumber 01 d ilforert ta sks. some requWitlg a s.pokeo re sponse, and some
requ nng com pletion of fjUZZ!es anc:l OIher l'IOfNerballaslls. The item s Slar'! o rt h1irty easy and
Increase in difficu lty. In add. ion 10 the (estWIg period , palierc records ....iI be consu lted lor
demog raphic jnlorm ation and delails concaming Ille reno"s tor nos p.al ca ,e. The resull:s 01 th is
investig ation wWI remain oo nllOentJal. being see" only by !he prirna 'Y inv esl lgalor (Ka ren Sha rpe ,
M.Se. carill idate) and her SlJpervlsor (Dr . Rona n O'Ca rrol l). ot Memorial Un ive rll ity Psycholog y
Depa rtment. Atl l he a:l:lessmenlll ....m be carried ou l by Karen Sh arpe . .....ho ..... 111 be tlappy 10
answe r any queetc oe you m ay halle abolJt the projeel (te leph one num ber 737·8496 ),
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Consent Form For Dementlng Subjects
Consent Form For The Research Project
on Cogn itive and Reading Ability
I understand that this rElsearch involves the comp~fion 01severat tests of cogn itive ability.
read ing, and memory, and that personal information will be used. I realize that pal ient records
wilt be utilized \0 gain some of the required information . The results will be treated conlidenlially .
I unders tand tha i the complete assessment willtake approximately 2 hours and thaI short breaks
will be given wherever necessary. I realize metme panem is free to withdraw from Ihe project at
any point. Finally I understand that the results may not be of direct benelit 10 lhe cauem but lhat
they may be of some va lue In the essessment and trealment 01 patients in the future .
__________, ene unde.rsigned . agree to
(my relative ' , or ward's, ,
participation in the research s t udy described above ,
ISi gnat. "u:·... of witn•• lIl
(date)
(date)
To tha bast of my ability I have fully explained to the s ubj e c t the
nature of this .r...eeeeen study, I have invited qUe lltiolls and
provided answers . I believe that the s ub jec t fully und erlltands th e
implications and vo luntary nature of the study.
(Signature of Investigatorl (da te)
"
Consent Form For Control SUbjects
Co nsent Form For The Research Proje ct
on Cognitive and Reading Ability
I understand tha t this resea rch Invo lves the com pletio n 01 sever al lests of cognitive ability.
reading, and memory , and Ihat some personal mrormencn will be used. I realize that my hospita l
records will be used 10 gain some of the required inlormation. The results will be treated
conl identially. I understand that the comple te assessment will lake approximately 2 hours and
that short breaks will be given wherever necessa ry. I realize that I am Iree to withdraw from Ihe
project at any point. Finally J understand Ihal the results may not be of direct benefit to me but
thallhey may be 01som e value in the assessment and traatrnent 01penenta in the future.
t . , the unde r lliqned, aq r ee t o
(Si gna ture of Participant)
To be d gne d by investigator .
(d a t e I
(d ate )
To the but of Illy ab i l i t y I have fu lly explained to the subject the
na ture o f t h is resea rch s tudy. I hav e invited Clues tiona an d
provided a ns wers. I b e l ieve tha t the sub~ec': full y unders tand s t h e
i mplications and v olunt a ry na ture of the s t udy .
(Si gna t ur e o f Inv e st i gatorl (date)
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Appendix-B
Practice Reading Test
BUN
SAP
CARD
DARK
RING
"Appendix-C
Nalional Adult Reading Test, Nelson, 1982
CHORD
ACHE
DEPOT
AISLE
BO UQUET
PSALM
CAPON
DENY
NAUSEA
DEBT
COURTEOUS
RAREFY
EQUIVOCAL
NAIVE
CATACOMB
GAOLED
THYME
HEIR
RADIX
ASSIGNATE
HIATUS
SUBTLE
PROCREATE
0'
GIST
GOUGE
SUPERFLUOUS
SIl.\-IILE
BANAL
QUADRUPED
CELLIST
FACADE
ZEALOT
DRACHM
AEON
PLACEBO
"ABSTEMIOUS
DETENTE
IDYLL
PUERPERAL
AVER
GAUCHE
TOPIARY
LEVIATHAN
BEATIFY
PRELATE
SIDEREAL
DEMESNE
"SYNCOPE
LABILE
13
Appendix.1)
Demographic Questionna ire
NWIlber o t Y. a re f'Ul1 - t i llle Ed u e a t ion, _
Aae o n lA av i n g Sc:hool ' _
OCcu p a t !on/ 'rev!oua OCcupa tionl
Nu_band' .. Oc::c:upaeion (it nevar
gai nfully "ap loye d) ., _
Co_unity 'l'yp.. rurel_urban_
Cun'"nt Hedic ll tion? _
Ave r a ge W••kly Intake ot ...l cohol' _
Hav e y ou .vOI r had t reatme n t t or ..
head i n j ury ? y e ,,_no_
Kave you ever had .. .. trok.
b" t:01;.' ~._no_
Have YOU ave r allen .. payebologiat o r ..
pa yehiatl'! " t be f ore? ye ,,_ftO_
I t: y e . , p le ••• g i ve .. bri.t d• • crlp t i on
(S"rRICTLY CONP I DE:lfrIALI
..
Appendix-E
Abbreviated Dementia Scale, Qureshi & Hodkinson , 1984
Information~Memory-Concentration Test
Informa tion Test
Age · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · ··· · ·· · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · · · ·1
1'11118 {hour I
Year -- ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · ·1
Place-NllJIIe . ·· ·· ···· ··· ·· ····· ··· ·· · ·· ···· · · ····· · · ·· -1
ae c o(ln i t:l on o ~ p e r s on a {cle an e r, doctor ,
nurse . pa tien t , relat ive , any 2 av ailab l e ) · · · · · ·· · · · · ·-l
Memory
III personal
Date of Bir th • • . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . · ·· 1
(2 ) non -p ersonal
*O&t e ot World War 1 ••• .••• . ••
Monar c h • •••.•• - •••• •• - - • •••
(3J Addresa IS -minu te r e c a l l )
Concen trat ion
co un tinq 20 - 1 • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • - .- • • - . - • • • • - " ' -2 1 0
*1/ :1 fo r a pProxim a t i on wi t h in J y ea r s
..
Appendlx-F
Revised Hach lnski Index
Rosen et ai, 1980
HACHINSKI INDEX
Ischemic Score
Ab r up t On • • e • • • • • • • • • • • • • .
Ste p w! Il" lJe t . rioration _ .
so ma t i c compl a i n t a . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . - . • • • .. . . . .. · ··· · · · · · 1
Emo t i onal I nco ntin.. ne " _. .. . . . . . _. _. • _•. . . .. . . ... .
Hi stoJ:'Y of S tro~•• - • • .• • • . - '"
Hi &tory or Pr ll lUlnca of
HYPer::: ension • ••• • • •• • -
Foc al Neu r o l og i c a l s ymptoms . . -_·· · ·· · · ·· ·· ··· · · · · · · · ·2
Foc al NeurQo l oq ical Signs • .• •• • •• . •• • •• • • . • .• • ···· ···· - 2




